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Vol. V.

of Catholic truth by making known sages concerning the early history of
throughout the land those excellent Christianity. Mr. Wolfson’s attention
little publications, the circulation of was called to these statements and he
The annual report of the Interna which would otherwise be limited to has very graciously accepted the sug
tional Catholic Truth Society, which a very small area.
gestions and corrections made by a
was read by the secretary, Mr. James
Thus during the past year more member of the Truth Society, and the
A. Rooney, at the annual meeting at than ten thousand of the valuable new edition of the work is not marred
the Catholic Club New York, on the pamphlets of the C. T. S. of Ireland, hv any serious errors or defects.
evening of March 24, makes very in about eleven thousand copies of the
4. Ehtrly in February this year
teresting and edifying reading and San Francisco Catholic Truth Soci “The Student's' Reference Work,” pub
proves beyond cavil the extent and
ety’s issues, two thousand copies of a lished in two volumes by Beach &
value of the work being done by this
valuable brochure^on the "Obligation Co., of New York, was submitted to
•organization in the cause and for the of Hearing Mass,” by Father Roche, the society for criticism and review,
spread of Catholic truth.
of Nebraska, about twelve hundred 1
first volume has been carefully
“No feature of the society’s work, copies of the Rev. Dr. Shahan’s excelwhatever subjects were
says the secretary, “has received lent historical essays, etc.
found to be treated in an unfair or
warmer welcome, than the simple in
An important feature of the work|^^®®®*f manner were revised and the

Hebannel of Crntb

I

member of the society brought the
matter to the attention of the editorin-chief, with the following satisfac
tory result:
“The Century Co., Publishers, 33 E.
17th street (Union Square), New
York, N. y.
‘“rhe Century Dictionary, Benjamin
E. Smith, A. M., L. H. D., Editor, No
vember 1, 1903.
“Rev. --------, International Catholic
Truth Society, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“Dear sir:—Accept my thanks for
your courteous letter of November 20
concerning the misuse of the word
‘worship’ in the brief article on Adri

No. 30.

(Ubat $b^l Reap?;
“Whatsoever you do, do all to the
glory of God.”
What s h a in read? and what shall
I allow my children to read? are ques
tions which were never asked more
frequently than today. This is not be
cause of the scarcity of books or pa
pers, but because of their very pro
fusion.
If all the books, newspapers and
magazines which flood the market
were good, wholesome literature, one
of the greatest sources of evil which

ionable, it should never be read has
tily. A book that is worth reading at
all should be read carefully and de
liberately.
Well,” says one, “I pride myself
upon having read ten volumes during
the past month. But, my friend, how
much have those ten volumee taught
you? How much better man or wo
man are you than you were before you
read them? If some vital part of those
books you have so^^astlly read does
not stay with you and help you to do
C
life’s duties, they are in no sense com
panionable, nor have they done you
any lasting good. This Is an age of

an I., and permit me to inform yon the enemy of all mankind uses with rush and hurry, and I am sorry to say
expensive plan of supplying poor fam being accomplished by the I. C. T. S. volume has been accepted with the that the necessary correction of the which to entrap the feet of his vic
we have formed the habit of hurry
ilies in scattered portions of the coun is that which has reference to the hearty and sincere thanks of the pub plates was promptly ordered. This use tims would be at an end. But, un ing in our reading, and thus falling
try with Catholic papers and maga publication of books hostile In tone to Ushers. ’The second volume, revised of the word worship is unquestionably fortunately, such is not the case; to grasp the meaning of the author.
zines. Members of the I. C. T. S. Catholicity, especially in the case of
corrected, will be returned with- objectionable and it appears in the hence, we must use the reasoning pow This manner of reading only leaves us•Catholic organizations and the Catho text-books Intended for use in our pre^ week, and then the entire work cyclopedia through inadvertence, per ers with which God has endowed us, mentgl dyspeptics.
lic public generally have recognized
suniably non-sectarian public schools.
unfair or in haps not altogether inexcusable. The to discriminate between the good and
It Is best to read those books which
in the regular and gratuitous remail When a text-book is about to be pub- correct statements in regard to Cath- The attitude of the Century Diction the bad.
not only abound in good thoughts and
ing of their papers and’ periodicals a lished the I. C. T. S. will communiary in all matters of the kind Is that, If we would make the most of our teachings, but which call our best and
subjects,
practical plan for diffusing a knowl cate with the publishers or authors, in
5. A small geographical reader en- of strict non-partisanship, its sole ef time and priceless hours which are so most earnest thought in us.
edge of our faith among our co-relig- an amicable but business-like fashion, titled ‘“The Philippines,” an excellent fort being to state the exact facta rapidly passing we would spend but
Let us discuss with the members of
lonists who live far from church and show the same how impossible it is
attractive little compilation by fully and fairly. That it has in all little of it in reading the ordinary the family what we have read. How
who are deprived of the religious in for Catholics to use a book Inimical I Samuel MacClintock, was marred by cases attained this end, 1 do not ven newspapers of the day. Why? Be
much better to hp.ve the mind stored
fluences with which we are blessed to them, or to allow it to be used in 1some unnecessary and unwarranted ture to hope, and I shall consider it a cause they are, as a class, highly sen with useful knowledge than with gos
in the more thickly settled parts of the public sschools, and thereby re- statements concerning the friars, favor if any other slips, like that men sational and disgustingly detailed in sip and folly.
the United States and Canada.
quest that the manuscript be submit- This was brought to the notice of the tioned, which may have happened, are describing the horrible incidents of
Any book which arouses in our
."Among the people whom the soci ted to it for review before publication, sothor, who consented to have the ob brought to my attention in the cour crime.
hearts nobler desires and aspirations;
ety is thus supplying with Catholic It can then put the MSS. in the hands jectlonable matter eliminated from the teous manner of your note.
We n ^ d to know but little of these any book the reading of which makes
periodical literature are many non- of some expert Catholic scholar who vrork from being accepted by nonWith thanks for the friendly man things. But, says one, I must read the us kinder to each other, more affec
Catholics who, generally at the con will make an.v changes deemed reas-1 ®- ^ “High School History of Blng- ner in which you have presented your morning paper, or I can not keep in
tionate parents, or more dutiful chil
I
clusion of a non-Catholic mission, onable. Or, if the book be already
i® manuscript has been sent to criticism, which is in sharp contrast to touch with what is going on around dren; any book which increases our
have expressed a desire to cultivate published, the society can request that '’s quite recently, with the request that of some other representatives of me. Now while this is true in a meas love for God, church, country, and
a closer acquaintance with the Church. it be revised in the same manner. Both fbat misstatements concerning things your Church who have fancied that ure, it does not follow that two or humanity; any book which causes our
It will be readily admitted that this publishers and authors can see that Catholic be corrected So as to make they have detected bigotry in the dic three hours must be spent daily in or- prayers to become more earnest and
phase of our work is a splendid sup it is to their own financial Interests
der to become intelligent regarding frequent—is a book which it is safe
impartial work on history. This tionary, I am very truly yours.
plement to non-Catholic mission work, that a book be so amended as to reach
the important happenings of the day. to take into our hearts and homes,
BE3NJAMIN E. SiMITH.
been done by two Catholic scholthe more so because pamphlets deal thuse Catholic readers who hitherto
EVom these extracts from the re It is not necessary that we Catholics where it may enter into our lives, and
—members of the I. C. T. S. The
ing with devotional points are fre would have been prevented from us- work will soon be put on the market, port, it will be seen that the work of should know who was the champion of influence them as verily as our dear
quently added to the paper or maga in g 't. Of course, there is no question
may be accepted as an un- the ljiterT>atloiial Catholic Truth Soc the latest prize fighL or be acquainted est friends and companions.
zine, and in several instances corre of so amending a book as to make It biased statement of Elnglish history,
iety has been practical and effectual with every horrible detail of the thou
Then let books be well chosen, and
spondence has resulted to the gain of
distinctively Catholic, because then It
f- Longmans, Green & Co. lately and that it admirably fills Its place as sand crimes and revolting scandals remember that as Catholics we must
the non-Catholic recipient.”
would be distasteful to that still larg- Published a “History of Elngland,” by the dignified and authoritative de with which the ordinary newspaper of do all to the honor and glory of God.
The report goes on to state that the
er pub’ic of Protestant readers; butj^'f’'- Wyatt-Davies, with the sub-title fender of the faith in this country. It the day deals so extensively. Does it
LAUDAMUS.
number of families supplied in this it is surely possible, despite the fears “For Catholic Scholars.”
Several deserves the very cordial cooperation increase the wisdom or the intelli
way during the past year was 5,616 of some to the contrary, to produce members of the Truth Society called of all public-spirited and Intelligent gence of any one in reading the names
MARQUETTE CLUB.
and the number of papers and maga text-book which would confine itself fbe attention of the publisher to the Catholics.
of the latest arrivals at the hotels, or
zines regularly supplied was 67,392.
the fact that the fashionable Mrs. A.
to facts admitted by all, and present f^cf that this sub-title prevented the
I have been visiting Denver for the
In addition to the above, over eighty
is entertaining the elegant Miss B.?
HISTORIC HINTS.
these facts in such a perspective that
from being acepted by nonpast month and have enjoyed very
large parcels and boxes containing
Whether, therefore, you oat, or much indeed the fellowship of some
An Optimist.
Justice would be done to all. Catho- Catholics generally. ’The book Js one
Catholic papers, ipooks and magazines lies as well as Protestants.
“What are you reading, son?” asked drink or whatsoever you do, do all to of the organizations of this city.
uf the best histories of Elngland pub
have .been forwarded to private indi That this a practical remedy ex-l“ «bed. and as it is impartial it de a Roman merchant one day.
the glory of God. If we apply this test
It is not to establish a reputation
viduals for distribution to officers in
to our reading—apply it conscientious for one of the clubs that I write, but
“A
description
from
one
of
the
Syperience of the past has shown, as
Caththe United States army and navy and
wlll appear from the following ipalso from the general pub- billlne books,” he replied. “It is there ly and rigidly, we will have no trou merely to present a fact to the readers
'-j ; N to Senor Ferran of Porto Rico.
stancessuggestion of the Truth foretold that an invasion from the ble Jn determining our duty in this of the Denver Catholic that the Mar
During the past year over 6,000 cat
^
quette Club of the Annunciation par
1. In the early part of 1903 the ^®'*®*’^ t**® publishers have omitted North will come upon our empire, matter.
alogues and lists of books have been
“One need never be lonely,” said an ish presents the most congenial and
Knights of Columbus in Trenton. N. p**® ®"b-Utle and thus done Justice to when it becomes corrupt, and some
distributed to the members and organ
intelligent gentleman one day, “so affiliated body of young men that it
J., were informed that the text-books r'»®
vastly Increasing the say it is so now.”
izations with the View to familiarize
long as the world is full of good has ever been my pleasure to meet in
“Drop
it,
my
son,
drop
it,"
said
the
on the “History of Education” by such “'>“ ber of readers,
them with standard works by Catholic
books,” and it is true.
old
gentleman
hastily.
“These
people
authors as Painter, Compayre, etc.,
«• Immediately after the death of
all my travels.
writers. More than 600 volumes have
Their aim is to promote sociability
used in our normal and high schools,
Eagle are always foreseeing something, gen Good books are like good people;
been purchased directly ^through the
published
an
excellent
little
pamphlet
the
more
one
knows
of
them,
the
bet
erally
unpleasant
Why,
we
are
get
and
general good fellowship amongst
contained vile slanders and misstatesociety. Members of the boards of
menta against the Catholic Church, a
“ >® »I®
‘he late Pon- ting richer and richer, and our bound ter. A good remedy for dullness, and its members and friends, and when I
public libraries have frequently made
aries are extending in every direction a fit of the blues, is to spend an hour return to my home in Virginia I shall
requests for special and general lists committee which waited upon the ed an historically incorrect list of the Elvery day I meet a king or two at reading. “Truth is stranger than fic
take with me recollections of the jolly
of Catholic books. While it is ob school authorities in Trenton found a Popes, with such offensive and Insnltdinner.”
tion,”
and
much
more
profitable.
good
times I spent with the Marquette
viously impossible to collect exact perfect willingness to supplant unfair,
|lng
comments
on
individual
Popes
“But
there
are
barbarians,
are
there
Still,
there
are
some
biographies,
Club of Denver.
prejudiced text-books by those In
data as to the number of books pri
which,
however
truthful,
I
would
never
not?”
The officers and a few members of
vately purchased or introduced into which Justice and truth might be “ ‘‘”° ‘®'*
“Oh, yes, a tew million or so, who recommend a young man or woman to the club:
found. Professor Seeley, of Trenton.
“«Pe»ed for his crimes,
libraries through these labors of the
James Began, PresidenL
was put into communicaUon wlthl®^'’ The society notified the clergy of shake to see the sunshine on our Ro read, for truth is not the only requisite
I. C. T. S., there can be no doubt that
the Brooklyn diocese of the character man eagles.”
which a book should possess. The
Thos. McGonlgle, Vice-President
some
scholars
in
the
I.
C.
T.
S.,
with
Catholic literature has thus been
The son closed the book with a trou biographer of a famous man does not
Wm. Reed, Secretary.
the result that new sources of Infor- K ‘*‘®
with the request that
greatly assisted in the past and will
stop to inquire if the example of his
Martin Dolan, ’Treasurer.
maUon about things Catholic were ®®®'^
Immediately make bled expression.
have in the future even greater rea
hero
is
a
good
one
for
our
young
peo
“Suppose
they
should—”
he
mur
Wm. Dolan, Guard.
^ ‘•*®
son to feel itself indebted to the so- opened up to him and a revised edl- ®
ple to follow. If he is a great artist,
mured.
Harry Jones, Howard Donehue and
tlon
of
his
“History
of
Education”
is
r**®
'^‘*
®
^^®
fciety. In one city alone over 500
or sculptor, or musician, or soldier, his Geo. Sleeper, ’Trustees.
editlon was recalled without delay.
And they did.
Catholic volumes have been placed now in press. This work is now enevery act is lauded to the skies, his
FTank Cannon, John Warfin, Harry
tlrely im partial and
m ay sa fely be
“ “ 'I corrected .
upon the shelves of the public libra
by
a
member
of
the
society,
was
on
cruelty
is termed “bravery” and his Gessing, Frank Gessing, John Byers,
PRACTICAL POLITICS.
commended to the students irrespectries since A^ril la st
sale within four days after the appear
dishonesty is denominated “business Wm. Rotbberger, Raymond Young,
During the past year the society Ive of creed.
ance of the first edition. It is hardly
“Here,” remarked the private sec foresight.”
Gus Barbieri.
2. Last fall the American Book
' sold 30,430 pamphlets, sent out gratis
probable that a private letter from an retary of Diocletroin, Is a petition from
I remember once, while at the house
A STRANQEIR.
to poor missions and in answer to in Company published Lancaster’s “Man officer of the society to the Elagle
relatives of certain young Christian of an acquaintance, I glanced through
quirers 2,350, and distributed among ual oif Elnglish History.” The work would have caused the management to
girls who are next week to be devoted a volume entitled “The Life o f ----- ,”
Father Eldward Geary, assistant
its members and affiliated organiza contained some passages that uncon
recall the thousands of copies on sale to the lions. It cites that they are in a noted man. In this book the author priest of the Holy Family Church,
tions 41,640, making a grand total of sciously misrepresented the Catholic
at the various depots. Coming from nocent and worthy of sympathy and bad so skilfully covered the criminal Omaha. Neb., died last Wednesday
position.
When the matter was
73 420.
so many simultaneously,-it had the de requests their return to their friends.” ity of the man, that, bad I not here morning as the result of an assault
In connection with this phase of the brought to their attention the publish
sired effect.
“Sympathy.” said the Elmperor. tofore known something of the real by two men who decoyed him to the
society’s work it might be well to call ers showed themselves willing to do
On November 19, 19ii3. a note was “When these people learn that private character of this misguided man. I am gate on the plea that they were in
attention to the fact that all these all in their power to make the book received at the office from Mr. James
sympathies cannot Interfere with of sure my sympathy would have quite distress. It is supposed the men had
publications were not printed by the acceptable to Catholic scholars and
A. Flaherty of Philadelphia, calling ficial duties? Girls, indeed! I must run away with my Judgment.
mistaken him for Father Fitzgerald,
I. C. T. S. When there seems to exist cvelcomed the views of able critics. In
attention to the name of “Adrian,” in conciliate the leaders of my party.
Then, in reading biographies, we the pastor, and took him to be com
a pressing demand for a new pam its revised form it is both truthful
the “Century Cyclopedia of Names.” Send them word I have referred it to may well be careful that they por ing from an entertainment with the
phlet, the society gratefully accepts and Impartial. Is acceptable both to
Under this name appeared the objec the keeper of the tigers. I am too tray the lives of Saints or Christian proceeds in his pocket.
advice and willingly publishes the author and publisher a n d . is fit for
tionable and misleading statement: busy a man to be annoyed. And see men and women, whose examples we
same, as has been done in the case u.se in any school, whether-public or
“Adrian adopted the views _of the that a fresh supply of chiann be or may safely follow. With what a sense
The heart of the present is the hope
of the pamphlet entitled “Character parochial.
Eastern Church with regard to the dered at once for the drink of the Pre- we read the biographies of the Saints, of the future.
istics of the Anglican Crisis,” by Can 3. In the last four chapters of Wolfworship of images, anathematizing all torlan guards. Really important mat who counted not their lives dear If
on- Moyes, but we believe a greater son’s "Essentials of Ancient History”
they might but win souls for heaven.
who refused to worship the Images of ters must not be overlooked.”
Affectation is the language of conservice can bej rendered to the cause there were a few very misleading pasIn order for a book to be compan scions inferiority.
Christ, the Virgin or the saints." A
COUSIN MAY.
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LAKE CITY, COLO.

Miss B. C. Ready, who was visiting
In Grand Junction, returned home.
Mrs. P. J. Ready, who, with her lit
tle boy, was visiting her mother, Mrs.
Bates, in Gunnison, returned home
May 2d.
The base bail team reorganized last
month under the old name of Lake
City Blues, with W. I. Schmitz man
ager.
Mrs. G. D. Barchwell returned from
a trip to Ceholla.
John Connors is down from the
1
Moro.
' Frank Broderick came down from
the Moro.
John Devine is just recovering from
an attack of pneumonia.
Anna Devine spent a couple days at
Baker’s ranch.
May 16th being Miss Anna Bardwell’s 7th birthday, and May 10th be
ing Esther’s, they gave a party on the
16th, Monday, to a number of their
little friends. Games were the prin
cipal feature, after which refreshments
were served, and all had a good time.
Mrs. Schmitz went up In the hills
one day last week to look over some
claims.
Mr. John Duffy has gone to LeadvUle, where Mrs. Duffy expects to join
him in a short time.
Mr. Tyro Shutes expects to4eave for
Greeley In the morning.
May 16, 1804.
CANON CITY, COLO.

'i
i

Mrs. Jack Eales of Florence was a
pleasant visitor at Canon last Tues
day.
Mr. Raymond Rlede came down from
Aspen last Tuesday to attend the
funeral of bis brother, Louis, wUch
occurred last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chatelate of
Blsbee, Arlz., stopi)ed off In Canon for
a few days’ visit with relatives while
en route to Westcllffe.
Mrs. Lew Hammerlee, who has been
very sick with pneumonia, Is Improv
ing slowly.
Miss Rose Rank left last week for
a visit at Pueblo.
Mr. George Schneider <rf Westcllffe,
who has been visiting with relatives
and friends at Topeka, Kan., for sev
eral months, stopped off In Canon for
a few days before his return to Westcliffe, last Saturday.
Mr. Louis Rlede, one of Canon’s
popular busineu men, died yery sud
denly of heart disease last Monday
noon.
Miss Tessie Cree of Pueblo Is vlslL
Ing with friends In Canon.
May 16, 1904.
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members of the famed Loretto’s flour
ishing school on Friday la st A spe
cial coach conveyed’ the happy band
among the picturesque scenes of the
Glorieta vicinity, where they reveled
in the beauties of nature, which distin
guish the grand old Rockies as artis
tic scenes par excellence. Nor was it
till night’s wings overshadowed that
beauteous landscape that the youthful
pleasure-seekers could be prevailed
upon to turn their steps homeward.
Leaving Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m., the
picnickers reached the destined spot
about 12 o’clock, and, while lunch was
being prepared, the 83 scaled moun
tains, collected specimens, lassoed
donkeys and occupied themselves in
the execution of various projects
which only the inventive genius of
school girls can conceive.'
Soul-stirring music could ilot have
been more agreeable to the cultured
ear than was the tocsin which an
nounced the picnic dinner—and such
a spread—everything a hungry school
girl could desire — fruits, candles,
sweet meats, pqstry and sundry more
substantlals.
Having concluded this very impor
tant feature of the gala day, explor
ing expeditions were formed, and sum
mits so remote reached that the camp
ing place was nestled at the foot of a
picturesque hill, surrounded by shady
cottonwoods and graceful pines, seem
ed leagues away. ’The artists of the
band nad ample scope for indulging
their laudable passion, and it turned
Into good account Kodaks and cam
eras did splendid service.
About 7 o’clock the party was assem
bled for the evening meal, and ’twas
indeed a pleaasure to look into each
bright, happy young face, as the chil
dren gradually appeared on the scene.
" ’Tls the loveliest picnic I’ve ever
had” was voiced by many of Loretto’s
devotees on that auspicious day.
The return train left Glorieta at 8
o’clock and a merrier crowd than that
which filled the coach bearing the Loretto banner, and fanned by the stars
and stripes, could be found nowhere
In America, and certainly not else
where. Singing, story telling and
friendly converse was the order of the
evening till 10 o’clock, when the train
drew Into dear old Santa Fe, and the
strains of "Home, Sweet Home” rent
the tranquil evening air. Then those
joyous girls—Loretto’s pride—slowly
wended their way to their loved con
vent home pronouncing benediction on
their kind Superior and the good Sis
ters who afforded them so enjoyable
an outing. Mr. Lutz’S extreme kindness
rendered him also a special object of
benediction, and Loretto extends to
that worthy gentleman heartfelt
thanks.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Professor W. H. T. Lopez, for a
number of years principal of the Mex
ASPEN, COLO.
ican school In this city, died at San
Bernardino, Cal., on Sunday last of
On May 10 Mrs. Schwelger, organ consumption.
iser of the C. R. and B. A., organized r Prof. Lopez was one of the finest
« council at Aspen with a membership educators ever employed In the pub
of 46 beneficiary members and 15 so lic schools of El Paso, and to him the
cial members. The council has a fine Mexican department of the public
corps of officers and promises to rank school owes Its present high standing.
among the foremost of the C. R. & B. About two years ago Mr. Lopez re
A. in the state.
ceived an appointment from the
The list of officers of Aspen coun United States government as official
cil are:
Interpreter in the Philippines. He
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. M. T. Deat- moved to that country with his fam
cher.
ily, but the climate did not agree with
President, Daniel B. Devine.
him, and he soon returned to Bll Paso,
First Vice-President, William B. very much broken In health. A short
Keelln.
time ago at the suggestion of his phy
Second Vice-President, Mary Mc- sician he went to the lan(^ of his
Elvoy.
birth, California, where he passed
Treasurer, Mildred B. Barker.
away. He leaves a widow and three
Recording Secretary, Katie Holland. small children, who were with him
Financial Secretary, Mary L. Rlede. when he died. He was a member of
Marshal, James J. Lundy.
the El Paso council, Knights of CoGuard, Patrick W. Daley.
lumbua
Trustees, Patrick Holland, John
The children of our parish received
Kinney, George Bell, Denis Heaney their First Holy Communion on ’Thurs
and Nellie Bradley.
day last, the Feast of the Ascension
Chancellor, Thomas Pitts.
Forty children—twenty-two boys and
’The council will meet on the sec- eighteen girls, were in the class. The
. ond and fourth Wednesdays of every happy little ones presented a pretty
month in the Church hall.
and edifying appearance and reflected
great credit upon their dear pastor
LORETTO ACADEMY, SANTA FE, and teachers for the patience expend
NEW MEXICO.
ed In order to bring them to such a
degree of perfection.
Loretto’s Qlorloua May Day.
During his recent visit to El Paso,
the Right Rev. Bishop Dunne of Dal
One of the most interesting and en las, administered the sacrament of
joyable events of the current scholas ,confirmation to five hundred and twen
tic year, was participated in by 83 ty persons.

Mr. Joe Healy, who has been con
nected with the Swift Packing Co. in
this city, left for Chicago on Satur
day, in response to a call from the
home ofBce. Mr. Healy Is a great so
cial favorite and will be missed by a
large concou^i^of friends; He Is
handsome, jolly and good natured, and
a practical Catholic, who found time
to attend Mass every morning before
beginning the duties of the day. Our
best wishes will follow him wherever
duty calls him.
Last Sunday night our popular pas
tor, Rev. Father F. C. Roy, blessed
two new statues which had been
placed In position a few days pre
vious in our church. The statues are
St. Ignatius Loyola and SL Francis
Xavier, both patron saints of the Jes
uits. . ’The Reverend speaker gave a
very Interesting and Instructive syn
opsis of the lives of the saints whose
representations he had just blessed.
They add much beauty to the already
beautiful little church.
Mrs. M. A. Forbes, county president.
Daughters of Erin, will leave today
for Casas Grandes, Mexico, to join her
husband, who is Interested in mining
in that region. If everything Is agree
able she may remain in Mexico for an
indefinite period.
Miss Cornelia Marla Stoneall of St.
Louis, aged 21 years, died at the home
of her uncle, James F. Meehan, last
night, and the remains will be shipped
home for burial. Her mother was
with her when she died, and will ac
company the body home.
Miss Cecil Robinson, a most charm
ing young lady who has been with us
all winter, will wing her flight to her
northern home this week. She will be
missed by a large circle of friends.
May 17th, 1904.
CENTRAL CITY, COLO.

The Novena of the Holy' Ghost be
gins Saturday. Special prayers will
be offered every morning for nine con
secutive mornings at 8 o’clock in the
church. Those who are obliged to
work and can not attend the devo
tions can make the novena at home,
gaining the same indulgences*
The concert to be given by tjie chil
dren of the Academy, June 6tb, prom
ises to be fan' superior to the ordi
nary home talenL Bach munbw4s in
itself a gem. The tickets for the
same are now on sale, and we expect
a liberal patronage. It has been some
years since you had an opportunity of
being present at any of our closing ex
ercises, and now is the time for you to
show your appreciation and gratitude
for the work done by your children
In our school.
We fully realize the fact that you
do appreciate the good done, but you
must also bear In mind that the main
tenance of the school depends largely
on the people and your co-operation Is
of paramount Importance. Therefore,
when the children present themselves
to you purchase tickets; do not turn
them away, but prove your generosity
and good will by buying from them.
We extend our sincere gratitude for
the interest manifested in the past,
and trust the future will bring forth as
good results.
,
During the month of May Mass will
be said In the parish church every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
7:30 o’clock, at which all that can
conveniently do so should ^attend.
Parents will please see that their
children are present to assist at the
devotional exercises.
May Is particularly devoted to Mary
the Mother of God, and we could do
nothing more pleasing to our Blessed
Mother than assist at the exercises
given In her honor.
Sunday is the Communion day for
the ladles belonging to the L^igue of
the Sacred H eart

PUEBLO, COLO.

In the priest's parlors of Benedic
tine College Miss Helen C. Nonan and
Andrew Utlck were united In marriage
by Rev. Father Agatho on Wednesday
evening, May 11.
The ladies of the Altar Society of
St. Leandor’s parish gave a card
party at the home of Miss Anna
Baum, 823 East Fourth street, on Wed
nesday evening, May 11th. Prizes
were awarded and refreshments were
served. All thoroughly enjoy ^ them-

selves and departed wishing and hop
ing their hostess would soon recover
from the nervous strain she had un
dergone from the undertaking.
Miss Anna Baum is recovering from
a severe attack of illness, from which
she has been suffering for two weeks
past
St. Leandor’s parishioners are very
thankful to a generous lady friend
who will dedicate to them the stations
for the new chapel.
The semi-annual conference of the
priests of the Pueblo district was held
at the Benedictine college. May 17.
The conference was attended by thirty
different priests.
On Sunday, May 22d, at S t Boniface
church, will take place the dedication
and blessing of the Pleta, a beautiful
and costly statue presented by the
ladies of the Altar Society of S t Boni
face church.
A romantic drama Is being re
hearsed at Concordia hall by a num
ber of persevering young men and ladies under the supervision of J. A.
Maloney, a very able and well in
formed Instructor.
The parishioners of S t Ignatius
church appreciate the effort which
Father Hewlett has displayed In Im
proving the church.
Father Ley, former pastor of S t Ig
natius church, has returned from an
extended visit of several months in
the E ast
WORLD’S
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The Excelsior MilllnR & Elevator Com panf
Manufacturers of

rW hite Loaf High Patent”
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour.

\

^8k your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT’ and take no' other.!
'Phone 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.
C. H. WILKIN; Manager.

C .

M

. B . A .

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. The Great Catholic
Reserve Fund Society. Membership today 62,000
lORGANIZED 1876

The Pioneer Catholic Fraternal Insurance Society.
An
honorable record of twenty-eight years in which It has
paid more than $13,000,000.00 to the widows and orphans
of its deceased members, and has today more than a mil
lion dollars In Its Reserve Fund, and growing at the rate
of $170,000 per annum. Catholic men between the ages of
16 and 60 years not engaged in prohibitive occupations ad
mitted. Issue certificates for $500, $1,000, $1,500 and $2,000. Most economically managed.
Several Branches In
Denver, any officer of which will cheerfully give desired
Information.
Supreme Spiritual Adviser, RL Rev. Chas. H. Colton,.
D., Bishop of Buffalo, N. T.
Supreme PresldenL John J. Hynes, Buffalo, N. T.
Supreme Recorder, Joseph CamerOn, Howellsvllle.
Supreme Deputy for Colorado, ’Thos. J. Leavy, 2655
Sevrateenth SL, Denver, Colo.
District Deputy, Thomas J. Quinllvan, 3549 Lafayette
SL, Denver, Cblo.
The C. M. B. A is not a cheap society; it charges an
adequate price for the benefit promised. It is not conduct
ed for profit and its certificates are as good as the poli
cies of any Insurance company.
D.

The Union Pacific takes pleasure In
announcing the following round trip
rates to S t Louis, which apply from
Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo,
and Colorado common points.
139.20, dally, April 16 to Nov. 16, in
clusive, and good for return imtU De
cember 16, 1904.
$32.70, dally, April 25 to Nov. 20,
Inclusive, and good for return leaving
S t Louis within sixty days from date
FOR YOUR GLASSES
of sale but not later than December
Because your eyes are examined care
16, 1904.
fully and Intelligently with modem meth
ods and Instruments.
$29.40, daUy, April 27 to Nov. 30,
Because our lenses relieve all eye-straia
Inclusive, and good for return leaving
and restore good vlaion.
Because our frames are shaped and flttai
S t Louis within ten days from date
correctly.
of sale, but not later than December
Because you receive fair and courteow
treatm ent
6, 1904.
Tourist sleepers on all trains Den
J. H . G A L L U P . rO P T O M E T R IS T
ver to and from Kansas City, double
Phone 1838.
622 I7th STRIEET, NEAR CALIFORraA
berth rate, $1.76.
If you want to go via the best route
see th at your ticket reads over the T H E
D IL L O N
IR O N \V O R K S C O .
Union Pacific.
Manufacturers af nininff and Milling Machinery
You can go either via Kansas City SpMtt Macblau BuUt T* Order.
J>rmpt AtUntlnn to Reptor W«rh.
Pbonc iSai Main
or via Omaha. The price Is the same.
1825*27-29-31 Blake Street, Denver, Colorado
For any further Information or de
scriptive literature, call on or address,
B. R. Q R I F ^ ,
GenT. Agent U. P. R. R. Co., 941 17th
SL, Denver.
Sth FLOOR CHARLES BLDG., DENVER

Qo to th e GENEVA OPTICAL CO.

M od ern S ch ool o f b u s in e s s
Departments : -

b

O O K K E E P IN G ,

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

The third degree of the Knights of
Columbus will bo exemplified In Crip
ple Creek on Sunday, May 22. The
first and second degrrees will be ex
emplified by the Cripple Creek coun
cil. Mr. Dan B. Carey, state deputy,
will give the third degree.
Knights from Denver will leave Den
ver Sunday morning at 8 o’clock on
the Denver & Rio Grande road for
Colorado Springs.
At Xlolorado
Springs they will take the Short Line
to Cripple Creek, where they will ar
rive shortly after 1. ’The special re
turn train will be held until the end
of the work.
Round trip will be $5.40.

TELEGRAPHY,

SHORTHAND

A. M. KEARNS, Prcsldiot.

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

Telephone 4 .

Ph . Zan g
B re w in g

C o m p a n y

IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS

A. J. Zaof: Mgr.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS^

BENEFIT BASE BALL GAME.

There will be a benefit base ball
game between the Sacred Heart club
and the State University team of
Boulder, at Broadway park this after ^ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ^ ^
noon, May 21, at 2:00 p. m. Admis
Send 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodwerto
sion 25 cents.
Wallace Cellagae.
The proceeds are to go towards the
erection of an orphanage to be con
ducted by the Missionary Sisters, of
the Sacred Heart, of North Denver.
E o r e k i lloDQiM iital (Q o fto
Satriano’s band concert during inter
■ o a n r MouaMroir, nap,
mission.
John A. Flynn, the tea and coffee
man, just now is up In the mountains
drumming up trade. Don’t on that ac
count think that you can’t get the
best grade of teas and coffees, se
lected by an expert, at John’s store,
1535 Stout street

t e S S C L * C o lo ra d o GranlM,

. . . A nd

G R A N I T S

Cbettnat h t L W k m i Mfe, m m CUcafo
Office and Salearewn, 194(M2 Breadway.

Ca
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Chicago pastors are preparing to
meet the suggestion of the Hoiy Fa
ther regarding church music by or
ganizing boy choirs and training them
to sing the Gregoria nmusic, so that
when Archbishop Quigley recommends
the change in music it can go into ef
fect at once. The Archbishop said
that he would not take any action
upon the matter until after he held a
consultation with his priests, as the
appendix to the original decree was
issued for the purpose of allowing the
TO
Bishops time to arrange for the
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
change of music in the diocese so as
TORIES.
not to inconvenience unnecessarily the
pastors of churches. Nevertheless, he
Best Service
referred with satisfaction to the fact
Shortest Line
that many choirs of boys are already
. Quickest Time.
organized in the city for the purpose
of making a study of the Gregorian
via the C. O. & G. R. R. from Amarillo,
chant.
Texas, and th Ferlsco System from
Quanadi, Texas. Rates, train time,

Colorado
&

Southern
Railway

C A N A D IA N
etc., cheerfully given on application to
EM PLO Y M E N T A G E N C Y your local agent, or

THE OLDEST AND MOST RE
LIABLE AGENCY FOR HOTEL
HELP IN THE WEST
M rs. J . W h ite , P ro p .
Phone 486
1526 Larimer SL
- • DENVER.

T. E. FISHER,

General Pasenger Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R.

“The Beautiful Florence Line.”
Two train dally from Denver.
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

Leave

The only night train to the Mining
District

Connects with the D. & R, G. R. R
at Florence and Canon City.
J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.
Denver, C<^.

T ie firi
Taking
ite Pains
01

Has made the “Cripple Creek
Tcoad” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek D istrict The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads

Midland Terminal Railway
J. H. Waters, ,Pres and Qen. Mgr.
Denver, Colo.

Union S tationsDenver and Chicago

THE POPULAR LINE TO

That Is only one of the many advantages of going
East on one of the through trains of the

McGrane’s Catholic Tours
To British Isles, Continent of Europe and Holy Land.

For

particulars, address 187 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Ghicaeo, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADViytE,
QLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND FUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANQELE8, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::
::

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

THRDUGH
SLEEPING

EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

IT’S ALL RIGHT

C H IC A G O

Double dally train service.
Only one night on the
road. Leave Denver 1:20 p. m., arrive-Chicago 9:5B p. m.
the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p. m., arrive Chicago
8:35 a. m. the second day.

J. E. PRESTON,

10 29

17th S T .

Coanerclal Agent

DENVER

W E S T E R N
L

R a il w a y

a p l e

eaf

R

To the

oute

TH E R IG H T R O A D

*

}

B E T W E E N O M A H A , C H IC A G O , ST. P A U L A N D M IN N E 
A P O L IS .
DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVENTElENTH ST.

T H E

DENVER, COLO.

S H O R T

L IN E

FR O M

CO LORA DO
TO

St. Paul, Minneapolis. Duluth and the Northwest

—

O

N

E

N

I

D E N V E R

LEADVILLE
QLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

AN»

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FHANCISCO
niNINn
niR C ON ALL THROUOH TRAINS
U ln lllll uRnO
s e r v ic e a l a c a r t b

Folder free.

G R E A T

M

CARS

BETWEEN

G

H

T

W orld’s Fair

C h ic a g o

f

Rock Island’s servUM to Chicago is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. ra.,
Colorado Springs 1],:45 a. m. Arrives Chicago 6:80 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Engle
wood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepera, buffetsmoklng-llbrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS—Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 5:05 p. m. next day; Chicago
t : 30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and SL Louis Is on a par with th .t
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Past'r AgeaL

I win be glad to have you call and ask questions about
the World’s Fair and the railroad fare. If you can’t call,

CHAS. S. SLOAT,
Qea’I Agt Paai’r Dept,

8M l7Ui StreeL Dcaver.

write me.
Plenty of printed matter—map of grounds—where the
hotels and boarding bouses are—how to reach the F’air
grounds, etc.
You may ask something I cannot answer. No one
knows it all. But there’s one question I can answer with
confidence: “How shall I go?”

ONLY LINE

D o u b le
T racked

"Go on the Santa Fe. of course. The road well-posted
people take going East.”

TO

J. P. HALL, Agt., A. T. & 8. F. Ry.

Missouri River to Chicago

Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo,
Dubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford

DENVER, COLO.

[C H I C A G O S P E C I A L !
LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.

The finest service to the above pointt. aleo to New Orleans, Memphis,
Vicksburg, Evansville. Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; AtlanU, Qa.; JacksonvUlo.
Fla., and all points In the South and Southeast
TICKET OFFICE, 806 Seventeenth S t

Denver. Colorado.

a r r iv e s

No Change of Cars.

Telephone 1126.

JAMES CULTON, Com*l AgenL

CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

Dining Car All The Way.

The World’s Fair Route

’ Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M

D. U. HOOPS, Gen. Hgt.
801

T h i s
T o

W
S t .

a y

' PICTOF^

Not Only

L o u i s .

Mr. Dooley
Burlington trains over Burlington rails ail the way, with

Leave Denver 2:00 p. m. to-day and
Arrive St. Louis 6:50 p. m. to-morrow.
Leave Denver 10:35 p. m. to-day and
Arrive S t Louis 7:19 a. m. recond day.

Ask' for a free copy of our World’s
Fair folder.

B u fiin ^ t o n
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17 th S T .

G. W . V A L L E R Y , General A x t.
DENVER

SAYS THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
GOLD CAMP OVER

T H E S H O R T LINE

But Everybody

meals In Burlington dining cars—best on wheels.^

R o u te

17TH ST.

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition or World’s Fair, S t Louis, Is
1b all respects the greatest ever undertaken In any country.
It Is
more than ten times the size of tka Pan-American Elzpoaitlon at Buf
falo In point of floor apace in the xhlbltlon palacea, twice as large aa
the Columbian Exposition at Cbl ago, about three times larger tbaa
the last Paris Exposition.
The Missouri Pacific is the direct line from Colorado to SL
Louis, having double dally through chair cars, tourist and Pullmam
sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For further Information see your nearest agent or write
ELLIS FARNSWORTH.
H. B. KOOSER,
Traveling
Paasenper AgenL
O. W. F. & P. A.
17th and Stout Sts., Denv(3r. Cola

la the Scenic Treat of the World.

Every phase of Colorado Scenery is
embraced In this wonderful trip—
Plains—Cities—Canons—Mountains —
Lakes—Bteautjr—Subllm|ity—Thiills —
Wonder—Admiration—Geological phe
nomena, and the Greatest Gold Min
ing Camp on Earth.
The superb passenger service from
Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs
includes solid trains of modem
coaches, palace observation cars and
Dining Cars serving meals p. la carte.
Send for descriptive bookljfets, free
D. C. MacWATTERS,
Gen. Past, and Ticket ApL,
Colorado 8prin«a, Colo.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1904.
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
That there is a war between Rus
sia and Japan is about all that news
paper. readers can be certain about I Ex-Presldent Grover Cleveland has
m u id ia a w m U t iv
from the accounts printed. The Rub- a long account in the May 7 issue of
The iM re r CatlMlic Pah. C«. Sian war vessels have a power of the Philadelphia Evening Poet of the
•1 XallToad Smlldlnr,
blowing up and being destroyed a num- bond sales that were made during his
iXMT BtrMt.
ms
ooi<o. her of times that, at the least, Is con- administration. He evidently thinks
r. O. B o 1704.
Untered at the Postofflce. Denver, as fusing. One of the Russian vessels that 226 million of bonds a wise exsecond class matter.
_______________ has been destroyed seven times, and pendlture and only feels called upon
A ll communications for
It would seem that that vessel ought to defend certain features of the gold
and Business Dtpartm®"?"
dressed to The Denver Catholic Publish- to be let alone for the future. News purchases. It never seems to have
ln * "co ., P. O. Box 1704. Denver. Colo
rado. Remittances should he niM e pay has to be printed, whether there be entered his mind that the attempt to
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
any or n o t
maintain the parity of gold and silver
Company.
No notice w ill be taken o f annonyby the purchase of gold was an a t
B ous communications. W >atever Is In

The DeiTer Catholic

tended fo r Insertion muOr be authenUoated by the name and addrew o f the
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
fo r any view s or opinions expressed in
the communications o f our correspond
ents.

suBBOBipnoira.
Per Tear ...............................................
Bix Months ...........................................

r . 9. wwaaraB. Mttoc.

T.
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Santa Fe, N. M.. March 10, 1902.
, Mditor The Dwiver Catholic.
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my
commendation of your untiring efforts
im the service of the good cause, to
which I have heen a witness ever
since the foundation of your valuable
^periodical.
The Denver Catholic is
entitled to the special patronage of
the Catholics of this diocese from the
fact it Is the only paper published In
English in our ecclesiastical province,
and because it has kindly opened its
columns to the religious news and cor
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
yours,
P. BOURGADE,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
In a letter to the Denver Catholic
'Bishop Pltival, assistant bishop of

Santa Fe, says;
“Everybody knows that I am
staunch f r i^ d of the paper and that I
have at heart Its success and pros
perity.”
Bishop’s House,
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
Dear Sir: We have watched with
great interest your efforts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly In this stat^
and diocese. What we have seen so
far o< your paper speaks well for you
and warrants the hope that you will
succeed In your noble efforts. Whilst
the Denver Catholic will continue to
battle bravely and successfully In tbe
great cause of Catholic truth and
Catholic principles It will have our
blessing and encouragement.
N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

i' ’

It is well known that the Polish I tempt to uphold a structure that was
Catholics of this country have long not In the least danger of falling,
been anxious to have at least one
The financial history of the United
bishop of their nationality In this States m exemplified by Its highest
country. Of late some strenuous ef- officers is not at all creditable. The
forts to bring this about have been theories upon which action was foundmade. One of the Polish priests, who ed rarely proved sound. Financial
called upon the Pope to lay the mat- legislation arranged upon comproter of a Polish bishop before him, re- mises did not bring about what was
cently returned from Rome, and it was! sought after. This has been so from
at first supposed that he had been the beginning, and there are no signs
successful in his- Interview. It now, | that better days are at hand,
however, appears that nothing definite
has been promised to the Poles. We I The theory that has had most In
can understand their wish, and un- fiuence in our financial laws is the
doubtedly they are placed under die- one that declares: The government
advantages because there is no Polish stamp at the mint is NOTHING MORE
bishop. In the long run, however, all than a declaration of the quantity and
these matters right themselves.
| fineness of the metal upon which it
Is placed. In direct opposition to this
Father Barry’s address to the C. M. 1Is the theory which also has had Its
B. A., first published In the Denver influence, and which declares: The
Catholic, Is continuing its good work stamp of the government without ref
all over the country. The C. M. B. erence to the quality of the material
A. News of Pittsburg, Pa., says in its determines the value of money. The
last number:
I first mentioned theory has had the
The magnificent address recently widest influence in the financial hismade by Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., and tory of our country because of the
published in tbe last issue of the I conclusions that have been drawn
News, has brought forth a number of I from It. It has been the Influence becompllmehtary remarks. It covered a hind even the wildest issues of paper
few of the many meritorious duties currency, for nearly always this curperformed by the members of the C. rency was issued as mere promises to
M. B. A. during Its existence and pay. Owing to this fact, much of our
pointed out what great good can be I financial experiences failed of teachattalned by continuing on these same ling the truth that was to be learned
lines in the future.
j from them. Owing to their fundamen
Those who have • laid the paper tal belief, the hard money concluded
aside without reading this excellent j that the circulation of greenbacks dur.
address should certainly take the time 1ing the war period depended upon the
to look It over carefully.”
j faith of the people In the promise to
pay and that the fluctuation of the
CHURCH CALENDAR.

I value

of the paper money, generally
called the premium upon gold, varied

Sunday, May 22—Pentecost. Gospel, I ^ t h the fluctuations In the belief of
SL John xiv:23-31. "Descent of th e l”^ * government’s wlUlngness or abll
[ity to fulfill its promises.
Holy Ghost. St. Yvo. C.

would do with gold. This is the sense
THE QUESTION BOX..
In which the driving out of gold by
Question: Must a pair of beads be
silver was depreciated.
blessed
for an Individual?
• • •
Answer: Beads are blessed only
John Sherman’s limits were passed.
for
those individuals who will use
One hundred million silver dollars
them. Hence (a) indulgences con
were coined, 200,000,000, 300,000,000,
nected with beads cannot pass over
400,000,000, 600,000lo00 silver dollars
from the person for whom they are
were coined. But silver did not drive
blessed to any other persons.
out gold. Why not? Some theory was
(b) They cannot be lent to others
necessary to explain this phenomenon.
that they might gain the indulgences;
The treasury department of the United
otherwise the indulgences are lost
States, always mono-metallic gold In
both to the lender and to the receiver.
practice, evolved an explanation. The
(c) They cannot be given or do
explanation was not in accord with all
nated to another without losing the
the facts, but did not deny the funda
indulgences.
mental doctrine of the function- of
(d) Beads that have been found or
government In the coining of money.
inherited
can not be used by the find
The explanation was that silver dol
er
or
the
heir in order to gain the in
lars were like the greenback dollars,
dulgences.
promises to pay. Greenback dollars and
silver dollars circulated at par with
gold dollars because the government
was considered able and willing to
pay gold dollars for them upon de
mand. Now certainly the silver dol
lars when first coined and for many
years after were never thought of as
promises to pay. That thought only
-came as an attempted explanation
why silver did not drive out gold.
On the face of it the greenbacks
were promises to pay. But I do not
believe they circulated because of
that. What made greenbacks circu
late was the fact that they were legal
tender. The legal tender quality,
while the supply- was limited, gave It
a supply and demand value above its
commodity value. When the supply
of such money was limited to such an
extent that Coin was also required to
carry on the business of the country,
then the coin determined the value at
which the paper circulated. When the
supply of paper money was increased
to such an extent that coin was not
needed the tendency of the value of
paper money was to its commodity
value. This tendency explained the
fluctuations known as tbe gold pre
mium.
Now while this explanation is, in
my opinion, the true one as to the
greenback phenomena, the one gener
ally given is on the face of it not en
tirely absurd. The greenbacks were
certainly promlssh to pay. What made
hard money insist still more upon
their explanation was the greenback
theory that the material of money was
of no Importance. All history had
demonstrated that the material of
money was important and that all at
tempts to use anything but gold and
silver had been failures. What was
needed was a reconciliation between
the assertion of the value-giving pow
er of legal tender and the need of a
metallic basis. But the treasury de
partment really extended the promise
to pay assertion still farther and ap
plied it also to silver.
* • •

(e) Beads cannot be sold or. ex
changed for other objects without los
ing their indulgences. Hence mer
chants cannot get their beads first
blessed and then sell them, even at
mere cost. Those who purchase such
beads cannot gain the indulgences
Those who distribute blessed beads
cannot receive any money for them,
not even under the pretext of a mere
present or alms. In all these cases
the beads have to be blessed again
for the individual who intends to use
them. •
On the other hand the priept who is
authorised to bless rosaries can im
part the respective Indulgences on
many beads at once and then distrib
ute them indiscriminately without the'
loss of the indulgences. Again, the in
dulgences would not cease if some
one would receive a great number of
beads for the sole purpose of dis
tributing them gratis to others. For
indulgences remain intaot as long as
one receives them, mediately or im
mediately, from a person who has the
right to distribute them. And every
one has this right who blessed them
or obtained their blessing for the sole
purpose of free disribution, whether
he does it himself or through others
Consequently beads may go through
three, four or more hands without los
ing the blessing until they reach the
person for whom they were blessed
providecT that the intermediate per
sons had no intention to use them.
Question: If a pair of crozier beads
is given to me, is it necessary to have

nations and
Church.

other

needs

of

the-

3. Seven years and seven quaran
tines (quarantine—a period of forty
days on every other feast of Our Lord
or of the Blessed Virgin.
4. Five years and five quarantinesevery Sunday or feast n o t, yet men
tioned.
6. One hundred days on every other
day of the year and an additional
hundred days each time by those whosay the rosary at least once a week.
Conditions; The fifteen or five de
cades must be said without interrup
tion, not at different times of the day,
and with beads in hand. Meditation
on the mysteries is not required.
II. The rosary of SL Dominic.
1. Five years and five quarantines
each time one-third of the rosary is
recited.
One hundred days for every Our
Father and Hall Mary in reciting at
least one-third of the fifteen decades.
3. Plenary indulgence once a year
on any day for those who for a whole
*
year daily recite at least one-third of
the rosary. Conditions: Confession,
communion, prayers according to theintentions of : the Holy Father.
For those who recite the rosary in
common, either at home o? in public
the following additional indulgences
are granted:
’
1. Ten years and ten quarantines
once a day.
2. A plenary Indulgence on the last
Sunday of every month it they recitethe rosary in common at least threetimes a week. To gain these indul
gences a short meditation on the mys
teries is necessary.
III. The Crozier rosary.
Every .
faithful Christian reciting the rosary
of the Blessed Virgin gains an indul
gence of 500 days for every Our Fa
ther and Hail Mary, whether he fin
ishes the rosary or not, if his beads
are blessed by the proper authorities.
No meditation necessary.
IV. 'The Chaplet of SL Birgltta (St.
Bridget of Sweden) consists/of six
decades, each decade of one Our Fa
ther, ten Hall Marys and the Apo^
ties’ Creed, to which is added one Our
Father to fill the number of the seven
joys and dolors, and three Hail Marys
to fill the number of sixty-three rep
resenting, It is piously believed, the
sixty-three years of Mary’s life on
earth. There is a shorter form of re
citing this rosary granted by the Holy
See; Five decades of one Our Fa
ther, ten Hail Marys and the Creed
without 'further additions. No medi
tation is required.

In direct opposition to this Idea
Monday, May 23—St. John Baptist
them blessed for myself?
j arose the greenback theory. This
Rossi C.
Answer: If the person who gives
Tuesday, May 24.—Our Lady, Help party held that the stamp of the gov
them to you used them for the pur
ernment determined the value of
of Christians.
pose of gaining the indulgences, the
Wednesday, May 25.—St. Gregory money, that the material was unimporbeads
must be blessed again for your
W II., P. C. (Fast Day.)
1tant. It was the attempt to escape
use.
But
if the person only acted as
Thursday, May 26—S t Philip Nerl, [from these two extremes that deterIndulgences: 1. An indulgence of
intermediary,
they need not be seven years and seven quarantines for
C.
mine much of the financial legislation
blessed anew.
Friday, May 27—Venerable Bede. | of the period following the war.
every recital In private or in common.
(Fast Day.)
2. An indulgence of one hundred
Question: How many blessings and
days for each Our Father, Hall Mary
Saturday, May 28 t>t. Augustine, B. i
money theory, as generally
indulgences may be imparted to one and Creed.
] jjgj^ jjj opposition to ^reenbackism,
March 22 is the earliest day upon C. (Fast Day.)
chaplet or bead?
naturally led to mono-metallism. It
3. A plenary indulgence in the hour
which Easter can come and April 26
Answer; One and tbe same pair of of death.
the latest day. ’These dates are de We note with regret skys the Ave I seemed a very simple conclusion to
This extension of meaning led to beads can receive,|, different indul
4. A plenary indulgence on any day
termined by the rule for the time of Maria, that those of our separated draV from the assumption that the the bond sales during Cleveland’s ad
gences, such as the Papal indul
of the month for daily recital during
Easter, namely the first Sunday after brethren who regard SL George the government’s stamp was a mere dec- ministration. Make tbe silver dollar
gences, those of the Dominicans
that month. Usual conditions.
the full moon that falls on or imme Great as the founder of the Papacy, laration of the quantity and fineness a promise to pay and according to tbe
those of the Canons of the Cross, of
are allowing the thirteenth centenary of the material of the metal upon
diately after March 21.
5. A plenary indulgence for those
theory its parity with gold would de St. Birgltta. But these indulgences
of his death to pass without due at- which it was placed, to the assertion
who
recite the rosary dally for a year,
pend upon the ability and willingness can not be gained by one and the
The refusal of the Supreme Coun tention. Surely the man who could that the coining of two metals side by of the government to redeem the
to be gained on. any day of their own
same recitation of the rosary, but the
cil of the Knights of Columbus to pay create a world-wide empire and set sidp would have no Influence upon the promise to pay. Then it would be im
selection. Usual conditions.
respective prayers must be repeated
the $1,000 death benefit of Patrick up an enduring dynasty deserves at comparative values of the metals, portant that tbe government should
6. Plenary indulgence on the feast
for each set of indulgences.
Coughlin, who died a free mason. Is least the tribute of a magazine essay. With a difference in the coinage val- have an adequate supply of gold on
of SL Brigltta for those who recite
likely to bring up an important dis Cathollcs, who revere him merely as ues of gold and silver It followed as hand to redeem its promises to pay.
Question:
How many indulgences her rosary at least once a week.
cussion that will tend to clear up mat one of the greatest of the Popes, have a matter of course that silver would
Now the truth is the silver dollar can be gained by one recitation of the
ters. U tat there was some one to not been behindhand in doing him drive out gold. ’This was the conclunever was a promise to pay. Two beads?
Question: Who has the power of
blame in the Bridgeport council seems honor. The Holy Father has officiated j sion th a t' John Sherman drew when
hundred' and twenty-«ix million dollars
This question calls for a distinction imparting the Dominican blessing, etc.
obvious, and it needs emphasizing that at commemorative exerclsee this week secretary of the treasury. He declared
in bonds were wasted upon a false as between the Papal, the, Dominican
Answer:
1 . The Papal -blessing
in Rome, and a large congress of that the coinage of 60,000,000 silver
such errors will not be allowed.
sumption. Silver did not circulate at the Crozier rosaries and the rosary of can be given with the Papal indul
Cathfollc savw ts will meet to dl*- dollars would drive out gold. When
par with gold because the government St. Blrgitta,
gences of those of SL Birgltta, and
cuss the wcleslastical chant with events proved his prediction wrong,
’There is one bishop who can give
had promised to pay gold for i t It
1. The Papal rosary is in form can be Imparted by any priest who
which his name is associated. The still confident in his premises, he prea good reason for shaving, It will be
circulated at par with gold because the
identical with the rosary of St. Dom is authorized to do so by his bishop,
remembered that Bishop Cusack of Gregorian Chant, which the present dieted that the coinage of 75,000,000 silver dollars were legal tender and
Inic, consisting of fifteen decades of as in the diocese of Buffalo, or any
New York, before his consecration, Pope has so couiageously essayed to would drive out gold. But he was the quantity was limited so that gold
Hall Marys, divided into five joyful, religious w ho'is authorized to do so
wore a beard, but since then has exalt to its ancient pre-eminence, was wrong again. Five hundred million had also to be used to carry on the
five sorrowful and five glorious mys ^ y his superiors.
not the only thing, however, that silver dollars have failed to drive out
shaved it off.
business of the country. Gold was
2. ’The Dominican rosary can be
teries, each decade beginning with
"An’ sure, father, why did yez Gregory the Great reformed. The gold,
the standard and would continue to
the Glory be to the Father, etc., and blessed by Dominican priests, priests
missionary spirit, orthodox doctrine, I
• • •
shave?” questioned one old woman, as
be while it circulated because the cur
belonging to the Order of Friar
the Lord’s prayer.
church disclipine and liturgy, all i
right here it may be important
she bent to kiss the episcopal ring.
rency of less commodity value did not
2. A plenary Indulgence can be Preachers, and by such priests as are
"To get my beard off, my child; found In him a great exponent and jq distinguish two senses In which exceed the demand of the country,
gained on the following feasts empowered by the Father General of
apostle. His name Is one of the gUyer is said to drive out gold when
smiled the bishop.
We increased our bonded indebtedness
Christmas, Epiphany, Easter, Ascen the Order.
glories of that long Une of Pontiffs jt n,grely does the work forSwhlch
I
$226,000,000 merely to give the banks
3. The Crozier beads can be
sion, Pentecost, Holy ’Trinity Sunday
to which he allowed himaelf to be gQjj would otherwise be needed. But
Auxiliary Bishop Cusack of New
a chance to put gold in the United
Corpus Christl, Candlemas, Annuncia blessed (fiily by the Master-General
added so unwillingly; and his endur- there is another sense In which silver
York said his first pontifical high
States treasury with one hand in or
tion, Assumption, Nativity of the of the R^uilar cahons of SL Augns-'
Maas at the 2: 30 Mass for night work Ing Influence upon the world, in mat- could drive out gold. During the finaB- der to draw It out with the other hand.
Blessed Virgin and Immaculate Con tine of the order of the Holy Cross,
ters
of
discipline
and
morals,
has
cial
experiments
before
the
war
our
ers. Bishop Cusack, while head of the
But the'YjnIted States is rich and can
ception, SL John the Baptist, SL Jo and by such other Canons of the same
probably never been equalled by that legislators at one time over-valued
apostate band of missionaries, gave
afford to pay for such experiments.
seph and on all the feasts the fifteen Order who receive the faculty from
of any other Pope.
|
silver because the only coin
mission for the benefit of the night
At least they did pay for IL
decades, or at least five respective de their Master-General, who cannot del
in use. Following that experiment we
workers. He thus became acquainted
CREDO.
The nearest ' monasteries
cades of the rosary once a week. Con egate.
The atheist can estimate God when j went to the other extreme and gold
£
\
with the night workers, and endeared
ditions: Confession and communion where they can be blessed is in Bel
the
deaf
can
criticise
music.
promptly
drove
silver
out
of
our
curhlmSelf to them. That the new bishop
The cynic is a man who sees his on the respective feasts and devout gium or Holland.—Michigan Catholic.
Science Is simply the search Into rency. In other words, the cheaper
still remembers them wita especial es
own heart and calls it the -^rld.
prayers for the extirpation of heresies
the
mind
of
the
Supreme.
currency
drove
out
the
dearer.
’This
teem Is shown by his pontificating for
People
who
withhold
gratitude
are
and schisms, for the spread of the
Some preaching is about as filling
The shepherd’s crook needs no was what John Sherman expected the
tbe first time at their early Mass.
apt
to
do
wholesale
grumbling.
true
faith,
for
peace
among
Christian
as
a bill of fare in tbe deserL ^
crookedness In the shepherd.
I coinage of silver under the Bland law
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SACRED PICTURES IN CATHOLIC
HOMES.

Americ«n Catholics," for the most
part have been woefully Indifferent to
their glorious heritage of sacred art.
it is almost a proverb in New Bingland that you can tell a Unitarian
home by the number of Madonnas in
it. But in the Catholic home, too
often, the sacred pictures are few
and unbeautiful, and relegated to
these portions of the house not seen
by the transient guest
Most of the writers on the art in
spired and encouraged by the Cath
olic Church are non-Catholics. The
study of such art, especially in its
cradelands, has, to be sure, a broad
ening and uplifting influence, but it
cannot supply Catholic faith and
pidty; nor completely eradicate in
herited prejudices, nor the effects of
the anti-Catholic presentation of histoiy.
This is evident in the text
books prepared for the schools, in
the reference books in the public li
braries, and in the tone of popular
art-lectures. We know of one nonCatholic art-writer in America, Mrs.
Clara Erskine, Clement, who had her
“Hand-Book of Sacred and Legendary
Art,” revised by a Catholic, divested
of readings of history and descriptive
terms offensive to Catholics, and re
published under the title, "Christian
Symbols and Stories of the Saints.”
But this event is unique in the his
tory of our Art Literature.
We have had one incomparable
Catholic art-writer, Eliza Alien Starr.
She was the founder and for long the
chief teacher of St. Luke’s Conserva
tory of Art, at the Academy of the
Sisters of the Holy Cross, St. Mary’s,
Notre Dame, Ind. She lectured every
winter for many years, in her studio
in Chicago, on the great painters and
sculptors; and in the 80’s and 90’s
made lecture tours in the Blast, and
gave art-courses at our Summer
schools. She is the author of “Patron
Saints," “Christmastide (artistically
considered), “Christian Art In Our
Own Age,” “Pilgrims and Shrines”
and "The Three Keys,” a study of
Raphael’s "Disputa." The two books
last mentioned are monumental
works, but how many of our Catho
lics know them? Indeed, so slight is
the demand for any or all of these
works that Miss Starr’s executors an
nounce no further editions will be
printed. This is not to the credit of
the Catholic .community, and it is
poor encouragement for later work
ers in the same field, like Anna Sea
ton Schmidt and Mary F, Nixon Roulet.
We may, however, be near the tur|j.
ing of the tide in this matter. "When
we grasp the significance of the sa
cred art-studies of non-Cathollcs for
culture’s sake, and of the distribution
of prints of Raphael’s Madonna of the
Chair at Chrlst|na8tide,'in the Boston
public schools, perhaps we shall take
thought of our long-neglected inherit
ance.
BTne photographs of the great pic
tures of Raphael, Murillo, 1/eonardo
da "Vinci, Quido Renl, Correglo, Ru
bens, Titian and the rest can be ob
tained at any art store worthy of the
name, and at moderate prices; so
there is no excuse on the score of ex
pense for homes bare of them; nor
for holding to the gaudy and inartis
tic lithographs that erst have done so
much to discredit pious pictures.
But some Catholic house-mothers
have extraordinary ideas as to the fit• ness of -location for sacred pictures.
Yonder Protestant matron hangs the
Slstine Madonna over the mantel In
her front drawing-room. But her
Catholic neighbor sends the like pic
ture up to a bed-room, and puts "The
Puritan Maid,” or a Japanese land
scape in the place of honor down
stairs. It may be said that for the
ProtestanL the Madonna has only an
artistic value; it is a mere ornament
And the action of the Catholic may
be defended on the ground of rever
ence; an extreme and scrupulous
realisation of the sacredness of the
subjects.
It was once said to a Cathdllc who
had a large and splendid engraving
of Leonardo da Vinci’s "Last Supper,”
and several other notable swred plctnires in her drawing-room:
"1 should think they would be a
constraint upon yon; that you could

not laugh and enjoy yourself before
them.”
The objector was also a Catholic,
and her point of view was strange to
the stronger faith of her friend.
“I never had that thought about
them.” she answered. “We can’t get
out of the sight of God, and we laugh
and amuse ourselves, nevertheless.
Perhaps, with something to remind
us of Him and His claims, there may
be—not a constrain—but a restraint
that we will be glad to remember
after.”
But there are Catholics so full of
human respect, and so narrow and
uncultured, withal, that they exclude
sacred pictures from prominence in
their houses, lest they be reckoned
among the devout, or annoy the nonCatholic or infidel guesL They do not
fear to offend pure eyes with danger
ously suggestive Pagan pictures; nor
refined taste with the banalities of
some fleeting fashion in art. They
have not suSlcient common sense nor
fineness of feeling to understand
what they are shutting out of their
own lives and those of their children,
in banishing the Blessed Mother and
the Divine Child.
"Wherever the pictures of the Di
vine Redeemer and His Blessed
Mother and the Saints abound in the
household, faith is strong, and the
sinful mortal, though as the poet
says, he trip and fall, yet he shall not
blind his soul with clay.
The veneration of the Russians,
schismatics though they are, for their
icons, or holy pictures, is. so great,
that among lofty and lowly alike, they
have the place of honor in the most
frequented part of the house. It is
said that if a Russian is bent on an
evil act, he first covers his icons, as
if thus to shut out the idea of the Di
vine Presence, of which they too forc
ibly remind him.
An eminent non-Catholic once said
in the writer’s hearing, before a large
gathering of ' women, also non-Catho
lic, for the most part: "What a sad
mistake Protestantism made, when it
put the Child Jesus out of the nurs
ery !”
If sacred pictures and images have
immense value in the spiritual life of
the adult, they are indispensable in
the spiritual training of the child.
Abstract ideas and mere word pic
tures are beyond these little minds.
But let the little one, even as a babe
in arms learn to rest his innocent eyes
on the face of the Christ-(Jhiid, the
picture or statues of the Blessed
Mother and S t Joseph, the Guardian
Angel above his crib, and the lamp
alight a t . the Shrine of the Sacred
Heart, and one marvels to note how
much of the work is done by the time
he can utter the Holy Names.
How does your little two-year-old
know that the Child in the manger at
Bethlehem and the Man in the Gar
den of Gethsemane are equally Our
Lord? But she does know it. Try
her; she will never blunder. She has
the grace of Baptism, and her favor
able environment is rapidly develop
ing the infused faith in her soul to
conscious faith. Here is another but
little older, who brings in flowers for
the Sacred Heart; and still another
—the dearest child of all—climbing
up to bathe the wounds of the (Cruci
fied, as she has seen her mother bathe
the cruises of the little brother in the
nursery.
The ancient Greeks were wont to
surround the proepectlve mother with
beautiful pictures and sculptures, that
througll the power of the mind over
the body, her child would also be fair
and symmetrical. Have we not seen
the young Catholic maiden with the
face of the Mater Amabilis or the
^ a te r Dolorosa? If we are let into
the” family history, we shall learn that
before her birth, her mother’s eyes
dwelt often on the face of the Virgin
Mother, while her heart Implored her
help.
Looking at what is pure and beau
tiful, and moving to contrite and com
passionate thoughts, we cannot but
grow in come degree in the virtues
symbolled about us.—^Katherine E.
Conway in the Holy Family.

Branch 2, St. Joseph’s, will give a God bless you! so I’ve wished you all
Of brightness life possesses.
smoker some time in June. Keep up
the interest by keeping things mov-^ For can there any joy at all
Be thine, unless God blesses?
ing.
Branch 4, SL EBizabeth’s, will have
an outing some time in August Yoti God bless you! so I breathe a charm.
Lest grief’s dark night oppress you.
shust look a liddle out
Branch 5, St. Dominic’s, meetings For how can sorrow bring you harm.
If ’tls God’s way to bless you?
well attended and interesting, and a
number of Eastern men have placed
And so, “through all thy days
their cards with that branch.
M A N Y E X C E L L E N T SPE C IA L S
May shadows touch thee never—’
Branch 6, Annunciation, has in con
templation the giving of a smoker. But this alone—God bless thee dear—
Exclusive Patterns in the Choicest of American and Eu
TTien art thou safe forever.
Time not yet settled upon. As that
ropean Productions— Fabrics far superior in every particular to
branch is situated in a great rallrodd
any it has been our privilege to show. The great variety of
parish, the smoker is sure to be large
EXECUTOR’S SALE.
weaves and styles mark our disilay as one very much beyond
ly attended.
the ordinary.. The entire range is fascinating, and In our treat
"We are going to have a new branch State of Colorado, City and County
of Denver, ss:
ment of prices we blend them with the char.n of the fabrioa'
of the sons of the C. M. B. A. The
County Court
themselves
young men are going to get a chance In the Matter of the Estate of Bridget
to show what they can do. As a pri
Clark, Deceased.
Imperial Nettings, 29 and 31
German Suiting Linens, 30
In pursuance of a decree ^ d order
vate-opinion I can say that they will
inches, Novelties, crash ef
Inches, extreme novelties in
fects, colored groua'ds, vqry
make the pace for the old members. of sale of said court, entered in the
pompadour and floral designs,
desirable for shid waist suits,
above entitled cause on the 18th day of
with dots t n t e l grounds,
Young hlood is needed. New ideas,
at
.........................................SOc
April, 1904, the undersigned, as ex $1.00 and $1.25, a t............... 90c
new methods of advancing the cause ecutor of said estate, will on Monday,
Line"! Suitings 28 inches, plain
and etamlne weaves, in plaids,
are in demand.
Heretofore the the 13th day of June, A. D. 1904, at 10 Or^andi s apd Mull Plalsse, 31
strlues granite effects and
inches,
beautiful
Dolly
"Varden
younger members were lost among the o’clock a. m., at the Tremont street
plain colors, 75c value, at. SOc
patterns. Rost-buds. Dresden
set ways of the old chancellors. A front door of the Court House, sell
Patistes. 39 inches, white or
and
plaid effects, tinted
colored grounds, with neat
new deal will now be Introduced.
at public auction, for cash, the follow grounds, at .. ,35c, SOc and 6Sc
s rlres, dots'or figures, at.20c
Do you know, now is the time to ing property, to-wit: Lots 5 to 9,
Chambrays, 27 lnche.<^, new Ijne
Fr nch Crepes among the popu
join the C. M. B. A. Its rates are Block 12, Rosedale; Lots 1 to 11 and
of "II the la"e p lan Mlorp,
lar fab-lcs this season, cream
39
to
48,
Block
21,
First
Addition
to
w aitable co’."rs for eUldren’s
or -b ite grounds, in polka
safe, its reserve fund is growing, a
Swansea; Plot 5, Block 30, Ekustem
we’r and sun feonnets, at..1Sc
dots and floral designs...........
good fraction over a million dollars Capital Hill Subdivision, all in the
............................. SOc and 75c
Galate' Cloth, 28 Inches, n ^
already, its cost of doing business the City and County of Denver, State of
patterns, neat stripes, dots
Anderson’s Fancy Novelties, 28
and ring dots, most serrio*lowest among fratemals. It is THE Colorado. Also Lot 6, Block 17, and
inches, most effective "walsting
sble for boys’ svlts or skirts,
patterns,
60c
value,
a
t
.
..
.35c
Lot
13,
Block
29,
Reed’s
Addition
to
Catholic insurance society.
at .................. 20c, 20c and 80c
Fountain,
County
of
El
Paso,
State
of
Much of the good work done in the
Imported Gingham, 32 inches, in
P»rcales, 39 inches, new lino,
Colorado. Also a 24-ac/e trace of land
n»at shirt waist styles, rich
light or dark grounds, in
C. M. B. A. of late years is owing to
In "Wlndom County, State of Connec colorings, 75c value, a t __ 50c
stripes, figures or dots, at. 10c
the picked members of the various ticut, more particularly described as
branches formed into boards. At first follows, to-wlt:
First lot, beginning at the North
it was the Advisory Council, then
Bast
Corner of said Lot, mnning
came the Board of Secretaries, now it
South by the Highway, leading from
is the Board of Presidents. They have
Westminster meeting house to North
In fact every man’s wife, to know if
done noble work and have placed the Society, to land of ’Thomas Bennett;
she
is in doubt where to get her bread
C. M. B. A. in its leading position as thence West by said land to the land
and
pastry, that she will be sure of get
the Catholic insurance society of Den of Cyrus Williams; thence North by
ting
the best if she will go to the
said
land
to
land
of
Asa
Storer;
ver.
thence East by said Storer’s land to
,
GOO g o o EYES.
PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 Fifteenth St.
the first mentioned bounder. Contain
Two doors shove Lawrence.
ing 10 acres more or less.
HELP OF THE SACRED HEART.
Second tract, beginning at the
North EJast Comer of said lot, and
The Missionary Sisters of the Sa running North by the land of James
Bradford to land of Susan Backus;
cred Heart last ’Tuesday uio^^Tg, lOih
thence South by said Backus land to
C
G . C A R L S O M
insL, had Solemn Benediction in the land of Asa Storer; thence Bast
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER
thanksgiving to the Sacred Heart in and South by said Storer’s lanip to
their chapel, comer Thirty-fourth the first mentioned bound. Contain
1 4 1 7 C a li f o r n ia S t
'P h o n e 1 1 2
street and Palmer avenue, for the ing 13 acres more or less.
Third
tract,
Westerly
Highway
miraculous escape from death of the
and North, South, East by the land
Rev. Mother General, the beloved of Bben Bennett, containing one
founder of the Order.
acre.
The Western School Supply Co.
In the event that said property can
Rev. Mother Frances Xavier Cahrlnl left Denver for New Orleans on not be sold at public auction, and the
We are making a specialty of beaut
the Colorado Southern the 25th of property can be sold at private sale
for a fair price, then the undersigned
iful
but not expensive
April. About two hours after pass will sell at private sale, for not lees
ing Dallas, Texas, at 10:30 p. m., three than the appraised value. And he
C A T H O L IC A L T A R S
shots were fired at the train. Two will also sell the property situated in
shots missed. The other went through the State of Connecticut, as above,
as well as neat and attractive Church
the window where Rev. Jilother was, and the Rosedale and Swansea prop
Pews. Write us for catalog and prices
erties, as above, to the mortgagees,
straight to her head. But an invisible respectively, for the amount of the
P. O. Box~66
Denva*, Colo.
band was there to protect her. ’The mortgage, providing they consent.
bullet went through the mattress and
’The undersigned has the power to
Rev. Mother was unhurt. All the pas adjourn said sale from time to time
sengers rushed to Mother, expecting as the best interests of the estate
may seem best
to find her dead, but she was unhurt
EUGENE McCa r t h y ,
In wonder they all asked /ler what
[wish to annoutce the arrival
.
Executor.
"WILLIAM H. ANDREIW,
saved her. All she could answer was
of their new importations of
Attorney.
the Sacred Heart! the Sacred Heart!

This is only another of the many
The people who have seen better
proofs of how the Sacred Heart takes
days did it with a teleecope.’
care of those who have consecrated
their lives to His honor and glory. Let
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
us pmite with the good Sisters in giv
Elstate of Julia McIntyre, deceased.
ing thanks to the Sacred Heart for
The undersigned, having been ap
having saved such a precious life.
pointed administrator of the estate of
Julia McIntyre, late of the City and
County of Denver and State of Colo
MASS FOR THE LYCHNOBITES.
rado, deceased, hereby gives notice
that he will appear before the County
Court of said city and county, at the
About five weeks ago. Bishop Can- court house in Denver at the May
ivan, of Pittsburg, Pa., inaugurated an term, on the first Monday in June
next, at which time all persons hav
early morning Mass for the night toil ing claims against said estate are no
ers of the Smoky City, and it has been tified and requested to attend for the
purpose of having the same adjusted.
well attended.
All persons indebted to said estate
The good Bishop has taken the ex are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the .undersigned.
tra work upon himself, and at 2:30 a.
Dated this 23d day of April A D
•
m. from now on he will read Mass on 1904.
THOMAS McINTTRE,
Sundays and holy days.
Administrator.
Last Sunday more than four hun Wm. H. Andrew, Attorney.
dred newspaper men and others who
What a man gets always depends
work at night were present at the
on what he is willing to lose.
Mass, and the inspiring sight of so
many, mostly young men and women,
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
issuing from the church of the Epi
phany at “the darkest hour” caused
^state of Ehnest Lindner, deceased.
belated debauches to look agog.
’IT e undersigned having been appoint
ed administratrix of the estate of
Ernest Lindner late of the city and
GK)D BLESS YOU.
county of Denver and state of Colo
rado, deceased, hereby gives notice
that she will appear before the County
‘The Lord bless thee and keep thee. Court of said city and county, at the
court house in Denver at the May
The Lord make His face shine upon term,
on the fourth Monday in May
next, at which time all persons having
thee.
against said estate are notified
And be gracious unto thee.”—Num. claims
C. M. B. A. RAMBLES.
and requested to attend for the pur
pose of having the same adjusted. All
persons indebted to said estate are re
Branch 1 has been able to have good I seek in pray’rful words, dear friend, quested to make immediate payment
meetings, notwithstanding the polit ' My heart’s true wish to send you. to the undersigned.
Dated this 15th day of April. A D.
ical excitement that has kept every That you may know thaL far or near. 1904.
FREDERICA LINDNER,
Administratrix.
My loving thoughts attend you.
thing boiling.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW, Attorney.
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tro Perosl constitutes a great tri
umph for the Benedictine Order,
whose defense of the Solesme edi
tions of Gregorian music against the
Ratlsbonne publications of Pustet has
SACRED HEART COLLEGE.
Bishop Keane, v/ho was conse become a matter of history. Pustet
^
— —
crated about a year and a half ago was allowed for over thirty years to
Sacred Drama at the Broadway.
to the Bishopric of Cheyenne, Wyo., monopolize the editions of Gregorian
We especially solicit. We have tuners of mature experi
attributes the decline of crime and music by special privilege from Pope
nors.
ence and with natural aptitude for the work. It is an in
The Sacred Drama, entitled “Ed
At the 10:30 Mass the Rt. Rev. Bish lawlessness in his state to the benefi Pius IX., confirmed later by Leo XIII.
disputable
fact that an incompetent, inexperienced piano
It i.'^ now to be the intention of Plus
ward the Martyr,” which will be en
op Matz preached. The devotion of cent agency of the telephone.
tuner may often do a piano more harm In one tuning than
X. to give full recognition to the work
acted by the students at the Broadway
The state Is traversed by tele-’
Forty Hours Prayer was begun. It
actual use would do in several years. You can 111-afford
of the Benedictines in this regard,
s
tomorrow night, will undoubtedly be a
ended at the last Mass on Sunday. phone lines running north and south
to save 50 cents or even a dollar^ on your tuning bill when
great performance. Never before has The Forty Hours Devotion was con and east and west,” he said. “Towns and the members of the order had
you do so at the injury of your Instrument. We guaran
a local amateur company undertaken ducted by the Redemptorists. All may be 100 miles apart, but they are prominent positions near the papal
tee, absolutely, all our tuning, and our charges will al
to handle such a large and compli were charmed by the sermons of Fath connected. This fact has been a greet throne during the service in St.
ways be as low as Is consistent with perfect work. Drop
Peter’s.
--------------»
cated show. Indeed, It may be safely
force in wiping out lawlessness.
ers Cantwell and Poke.
us a card, or call up Main 144, and one of our experts
It is a mistake to suppose that Car
said that the cast and equipment In
Before it was only a matter of
will respond promptly.
dinal Newman’s admirable style was
point' of scenery, costume and military
making
the
first
escape
after
commit
THE MOTHER.
a natural gift. We have his own tes
accoutrement, which the drama calls
ting some lawless deed, and the destimony that it was rather the result
for, almost equal those of Mansfield
Home from Mass the mother came. peradoes were in no further danger
on his recent productions at the
of apprehension. But now they can of unwearied labor. Writing In 1859
The Blessed Host a part of her,
T . A . B O Y L E . 2 6 Y E A R S W IT H
Broadway.
be intercepted by the telephone. to the Rev. John Hayes, the great
And all her soul In solemn fiame
Cardinal remarks:
Though the play is to be given as
’That burned—’twas love—the heart Every Important point In the state
“It Is simply the fact that I have
a benefit for the new college park, no
can be notified of the committing of a
of her.
,
^
been obliged to take great pains with
expense has been spared in fitting It
crime.
everything I have written, and I often
up with all the gorgeousness and
(The largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
“Church organization in the state,”
Sweetly lay her son in deep
write chapters over and over again,
splendor which the Saxon period of
Child’s slumber In the trundle-bed; the Bishop said, “is very primitive.
1625-27-29-31 California Street
DENVER, C d O R A D O
besides innumerable corrections and
English history demands.
She breathed upon him in his sleep: We have only about fourteen priests
________________________________
-ib
interlinear additions. I am not stat
The costumes, which have been
"I breathe the breath of Christ,” In the state, and every one has sev
ing this as a merit, only that some
made by patronesses of the college,
eral parishes to care for. We have
she said.
from material procured In Philadel
.persons write their best first, and I
secured the passage of a state law
"ery seldom do. Those who are
phia, show up beautifully under the
which is In our favor. ’This permits
“For Christ Is mine, and I am His.”
good speakers may be supposed to
footlights against the pretty setting of
PUEBLO, COLO.
For write off what they want to say. I,
Enraptured by the child she stood. congregations to incorporate.
mediaeval scenery, which Mr. Bassett,
’This babe the heart of my heart is. merly the church property was in the who am not a good speaker, have to WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
the genial stage manager of the
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
And Christ the heart of mother name of the Hlehop and this resulted correct laboriously what I put on pa
Broadway, has ordered to be put in
Portland
Cement,
Cement Plaster, Lima, Comigatad Iran and Naila.'
in considerable trouble when the per. • • * However, I may truly
hood.
place for the occasion. The theater
Bishop died, and the estate was pro say that I never have been in the Office and Factory, Fourth and Court Sts. Lumber Yard, D and Main Sts.
will use for the first time some of
Telephone 145
■■ ‘~elephens Idt
bated. By permitting the congrega practice since I was a boy of attempt
“I breathe the breath of God upon
the scenic masterpieces which It has
’The lips and head of Christ’s dear tions to Incorporate the laity is also ing to write well, or to form an ele
had painted for the coming stock com
brought in closer touch with the
heir;
gant style. I think I never have writ
pany.
work.”
I give God to the llttl“ one—
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
ten for writing’s sake, but my one and
Apart from scenery and costume,
The sacred life with him I share.”
single
desire
and
aim
has
been
to
do
the drama possesses a depth of plot
523-525 16th 8L, Masonic Temple,
—Maurice Francis Egan In The Ave
’The Rt. Rev. Bishop Horstmann what Is so difficult—viz., to express
and a sublimity of moral tone which
'Phone Main 1850.
Denver, Cole. \
Maria.
was
operated
upon
for
an
abscess
in
clearly
and
exactly
my
meaning;
this
are sure to captivate any audience.
Call and examine the light running Two-in-Oaa
the throat at Charity Hospital. The has been the motive principle of all
lock and chain stitch Standard Itotary before
Seldom, indeed, do we see nowadays,
buying any other make of machine.' Needles and
The Catholic Church, the foster- operation was performed by Dr. T. E. my corrections and re-wrltlngs. When
a play wherein the religious tons he
supplies (or all machines. Machines rented by
Bunts
and
resulted
very
successfully.
have read over a passage which I
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty. ,
reft of all sentimentality is so artis mother of the arts, gave to the world
tically blended with the historical oc a musical composer of remarkable The Bishop is doing nicely and his had written a few days before, I have
currences of the period. Incident fol parts In the person of-Anton Dvorak, loyal children throughout the dlocefee found it BO obscure to myself that I
lows Incident with beautiful variety, who died of an apoplectic seizure at will Join In prayers for his speedy have eithdr put it altogether aside or
and after the clash of arms and din Prague on Sunday, aged sixty-two. and complete recovery. T h e . Bishop fiercely corrected it; but I don’t get
has been suffering from his tbrdAt for any better for practice. I am as much
of battle, the spectator is ushered Into Like so many who have risen to fame,
some time. An operation was deemed obliged to correct and re-write as I
Dvorak
was
a
self-made
man.
’
The
the solitude of cloister or the sombre
A full supply of Prayer Books (black and white) Rosnecessary and he went at once to th® was thirty years ago. As to patterns
son
of
a
Bohemian
innkeeper,
he
be
splendor of the Gothic chapel, to lis
hospital.
’The
trouble
went
deeper
gan
life
as
a
minstrel
at
village
for Imitation, the only master of style
ten to the solemn tones of Gounod’s
aries, Wreaths, Veilings, Candles, Scapulars, Medals,
/K
6
have ever had (which is strange,
Benedlctns and Dressel’s “Dies Irae.” dances. TTie beauty of the folk-tunes than the physicians had fo rese^ w d
>K
Certificates, etc., necessary for those who are about
f t
might
have
resulted
seriously
,tiit
for
captivated
him.
He
struggled
hard
considering
the
differences
of
the
lan
It Is certainly a spectacular and
the promptness of the operatlinS It guages) Is Cicero. I think I owe a
musical performance, and we have no to gain knowledge, and his earlier
to make their First Communion can be procured at
is hoped that the Rt. Rev. patient i6ay great deal to him,, and, as far as I
compositions
breathe
an
energy
which
doubt that the vast audience will go
away pleased and deeply Impressed by indicates the depth of the enthusiasm be able to leave the hospital im a few know, to no one else. His great mas
The James Clarke Church Goods House
the religious sentiment of the drama. by which he was fired. His progress days, but as yet no definite pe^od to tery of Latin Is shown especially In
his
Illness
can
be
set.
The
opOTatlon
became
known
to
Brahms,
and
by
him
his
clearness.”—Ave
Marla.
Parquet is now all sold. So are the
Phone Pink 679.
6 2 7 15 th St., Denver, Colo,
was hastily decided upon' an^ the
boxes, some of which will be occu Dvorak’s works were Introduced to
the public of Vienna. From that time news of It was a surprise to the clergy
Count Francis Czernln of Vienna,
pied by Denver’s leading citizens.
The balcony and gallery are not yet his success was assured. The merit of the city.
the 19-year-old son of Count Rudolph
T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY
fully sold, but It Is hoped that by Sun of his “Strabat Mater” was acknowl
Czernln, has renounced all worldly
B t n u a r o M A y m a T ., a n x a * o t a o t u b * * i
“The
With its growth in manufacturing things and entered the monastery of
o r OMXJLAX XXX.I. WOSK, O m O B
day every available seat from fioor to edged by the whole world.
A m eXU M O M T V M M lT V m .
Spectre Bride,” which he wrote for and the infiux of a foreign Idboting the Benedictines at Emmaus, in Bo
■roof will be taken.
Telepbtms Ita la Se. S7.
Elngland, was produced at the Bir population, Boston would seem in hemia, as a monk. The Czebnins are
Tatd!
OAoe sad n aalag KUlt
n a aad Lawnaaa Ms.
lasa ts ig4d Aisfahee M.
mingham Musical Festival of 1885, danger of losing Its character as a one of the leading families of the no
RAL PARISH.
CA
and won golden opinions as an orig typical New England city. A recent bility of Austria, and Count Rudolph
GENERAL. CONTRACTORS
’The largest Communion class eVer inal and striking composition. His religious census shows a marked pre la the head of the house. His son.
prepared at the Logan Avenue school mastery over the modem orchestra dominance of Roman Catholics. Were Count Francis, would have inherited
Open Day and Night
Residence, Broadway and Oraat
received their First Communion and and his power of emotional expres the basis of reckoning adherents the large estates and a big fortune if he
Office Phone 226
sion
enabled
him
to
reach
a
high
Residence Phone. 221
same
as
with
Protestants
the
Roman
were confirmed on Ascension Thurs
had not entered the monastery. Now
mark
in
his
art,
and
wherever
he
Catholics
would
number
nearly
as
day. The Communion was given at
the share of the family riches which
M c M A H O N A C O L L I E R
the 7; 30 Mass, at which Father O’Mal went he excited ^m iration in an un many as all the Protestant churches. would have fallen to his lot will be
usual
degree.
But
though
popular
In
comparison
with
the
109,400
Ro
ley gave a very beautiful sermon. The
passed on to his younger brother.
_
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
boys, led by Willie Fitzgerald, Gerald everywhere, naturally enough the man Catholics, the Baptists number
Corner Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo, Colorado
Congregationallsts
20,319,
Flynn and Anthony Halbert, entered heartiest admiration was felt for him 29,625,
A wife had long evaded the divorce
the right side, while the girls, led by his own countrymen, and his death Episcopalians 17,968, Methodists 14,- papers which her husband was trying
013, Jews 11,399, Unitarians 9,157, to have served on her. Finally, she
by Albert Davis, Ehnmett Sexton and they mourn as a national loss.
J. F. B R Y A N
Universallsts 4,118, Presbyterians 4, came on from Albany to New Haven
Joseph Roper, to the strains of the
Processional March.
‘Tn the basin back of Pulton mar 108, Christian Scientists 931; with a to be with her dying son. Both par
FIRST-CLASS WORK.
The communicants were: Henry A. ket is lying a trim smack, the skipper small number of Friends, Moravians, ents attended the funeral, and here,
Special attention given to
Office Telephone
Swedenborgians
and
an
assortment
Rickelroan, Thomas M. Gulnan, Gar of which has shown his gamesome
as the mother turned from the open
JOBBING
AND
SEWER
WORK
Red 801.
rett B. Atwater, William J. Wafer, qualities by naming her the ‘Rou of adherents to cults strange and pe grave of her son, the enterprising
Ree.
1834
Irving
S
t
'Phone
Red
365.
DENVER,
COLO.
James P. Jordan, James F. Brays, lette.’ With strange oaths and rough culiar, with 21 Infidels, 38 atheists lawyer, who had been awaiting his
John F. Beam, Emmet J. Flynn, Jo words three men were whipping from and 13 agnostics.
chance, at a little distance, served the
Kempk, Margaret M. Mulrooney, Ella
F. Fitzgerald, Hilda K, Falke, Bernice
C. Rudawsky, Agnes M. Buckley,
Mary A. Lennox, Mary M. McPhee,
Mary A. Damphy, Agnes B. McShahy,
Mary H. Green, Rachel M. Wood,
Francis E. Blutcher, Mary T. McCotter, Marie T. Kurth, Mabel J. O’Con

a devotional act. Not a word was
said, and when the women w^re! out
of hearing the men resumed work,
brawling as before.”

P I A N O

T I N I N O

Knight Campbell Music

The Newton Luri)ber Con)pany

F O R F IR S T C O M M U N IC A N T S
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seph H. Connelly, Francis P. Morris
sey, William J. Moran, Geo. L. Shields,
William J. Brown, Joseph A. McQraw,
John D. Murphy, Julius J. Lee, Fran
cis J. Uttard, James A. Bishop, John
J. Murphy, Edward L. Robinson, John
W. Frederic, EJugene P. Murphy, John
A. McLean, William J. McCotter, Ar
thur H. Elshoft, John T. Joyce, Wm.
L. Hughes, Adrian B. Miller, Cbaas. B.
Hughes, Leo W. Waldrom, James T.
Costello, James M. Watts, John E. McKiee, Thomas F. Green, Arthur A.
Sexton, Geo. J. Devlnney, Clara A.
Chango, Margaret A, Glllls, Rose M.
Sutherland, Mary B. Paul, Belinda I.
Brett, Alice I. O’Boyle, Margaret M.
Lee, Mary G. Whalan, Ethel M. A.
Kearns, Kathleen C. De Cunto, Mary
R. O’Nell, Bernadette L. A’Hem, Ger
trude M. McCabe, Genevieve H.
Thompson, Mary L. Sharp, Elizabeth
M. ’Tunis, Regina A. OTBoyle, Mary A.
Donnegan, Kathleen M. Fler, Kathleen
I. Axhelm, Mary B. Tooke, Julia G.

her noisome and chilly hold heavy
baskets of fish and bloody ice. The
men were not nice to look upon
Their rough, red faces were unclean
and covered with a brambly growth
of beard, and their heavy untanned
sea-boots and clothing was smeared
with blood and fish scales.

The Very Rev. EJmmanuel Bailly de
Surcy, superior general of the Augustlnlan Fathers of the Assumption, ar
rived In the United States from Rome
Wednesday.
He comes to arrange
for the establishment of a number of
branches of his order. Father Ballly
de Surcy is the son of the eminent
French Catholic who founded the Con
ference of St. Vincent de Paul in
Paris many years ago. Another son
o f M. Bailly de Surcy, Pere Vincent
de Paul also an Assumptionist, was
prominently identified with the liter
ary work on the order in Prance, in
eluding the paper Le Croix and vari
ous magazines. He was exiled to Bel
gium, where he now continues to la
bor as assistant superior general, al
though more than seventy years of
age.

“To them at their work came two
Sisters of Charity bearing an empty
basket. The two black-robed, calm
faced women stood for a moment on
the string-piece of the pier, before
the brawling men on the deck below
noticed them. A bearded fellow with
a great black pipe in his mouth was
the first to see them._ Clumsily he
pulled off his blue watch cap, took
his pipe from his mouth, and select
ing three of the largest fish from a
basket swinging over the open hatch,
carried them across the deck and put
them In the empty basket held by the
nuns. He did this with bowed head
The Gregorian celebration In St
and reverently as one might perform Peter’s under the direction of Maes

papers. If there is anything ghastlier
in the records of the divorce courts
than this, it has not been made public.
The late Most Rev. Dr. Coffey,
Bishop of Kerry, was laid to rest in
the Cathedral at Klllarney on Tues
day, April 19. At the meeting of the

[iT T L E T o N
E P T T E B

Chapter, following the funeral of the

late Bishop, presided over by his
Grace, the Most Rev. Dr. Fennelly,
Archbishop of Cashel, the Very Rev.
Thomas Dean Carmody, P. P., V. G..
Tralee, was elected vicar capitular.
A nice furnished room for rent, |6
per month; close in; suitable for lady
or gentleman: in private family. Ad
dress X, Denver Catholic.
J- W. Benson, the mining man,
leaves for New York City tomorrow.

More men would have money to
burn If they didn’t bum It.

H I G H

WIENER MAERZEN

G R A b 9

ONCE USED—

BOHEMIAN GIRL

.\LWAYS USED.
L-

Neef Bros. Brewing Go.
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THE MY8TEROU8 MUSICIAN.

fiddle sounded like an Amati, and the
blind man asked, "What, is that my
fiddle?”
The player did not hear
him; his soul was in the music he
played. It was a march-like theme,
interwoven with manifold variations.
At last this piece melted into lovely
touching melodies. A large circle of
fine ladies and gentlemen bad col
lected about the group. All quickly
comprehended that the stranger was
playing for the old man and the child,
and guldens, yes, even gold pieces
flew into the h a t Suddenly the play
melted into, “What is the German
Fatherland?” and then died away.
The fiddler gave back the instru
ment to the old man, and would just
then have disappeared in the crowd
had not the director, who had been
whispering to the distinguished look
ing man, stepped up to him and said,
"Sir, his Royal Highness, the Prince
of Hessia, wishes to know your
name.” He .answered:- "I am Lud
wig Spohr, from Brunswick.”
And
now it was whispered from mouth to
mouth, “It is the celebrated Spohr!”
When he arrived at his hotel a
royal hunter appeared with a note
which read thus:

Business Directory of Denver

It was on a hot summer day. In the
year 1822, In the royal garden at
Wiesbaden, where many princely dig
As the Catholic
CATHOLIC PRINTERS W e'are recognized Printers
for the
nitaries had Just arrived for the ben
Diocese of Denver. We recognize” the field
efit of the healing properties of the
as our own territory and appreciate the Patronage of hundreds of customers
throughout the state.
mineral waters. The loud and joyful
laughter could be heard at the en
The Borland-McCormic Ptg. Co. TBEYL E P H O N E Main 3656
trance of the garden, where an old
S U C C E S S O R S TO A. D. LANGLOiS
1301 LAW REN CE S T .
blind man, in a soldier’s coat, was
E8TABLI8HED 1893.
Manufacturers' Agent
stroking the fiddle. Next to this pic
JEWELER AND
BANNERS, REGALIAS.
ture of misery stood a little curlyOPTICIAN
Flags,
Badges, Uniforms, Society and
headed boy about seven years old,
Diamonds,
Military Goods. Work guaranteed,
Watches, Etc,,
who held out his hat to passers-by,
at Reduced
p. J . WIethoff,
begginlng them for an offering. But
Prices. Fine
315 So. Water,
Denver, Colo.
Watch and
this day nobody listened to the
Jewelry
squeaking fiddle of the invalid, for
Repairing
Specialty.
the sky was so clear and sunny that
1633 CHAMPA ST. n ear 16th.
everyone thought only of some pleas
ure which he could prepare for him
SOUVENIRS g iv e n AWAY TO OUR
self, and in the boy’s old hat there
CUSTOMERS.
fell not a copper.
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
“Grandpapa,” the boy said, whinDenver, Colo.
nlng, “nobody has given me anything,
Fall term spent September 1, 1902.
and I am so hungry!”
Can enter any day.
The old man replied, “The dear
New catalogue free.
The Baby Photographer
Lord will soon seqd some charitable
person, George. At the same time
MEDAL AWARDED
THE
Phene S^O-A
one tear after another fell from the
At the National Phategraphers’ C««sightless eyes to the earth, where
ventien New Yerfc, 1900. Special at
surely an angel picked them up to
“My Dear Herr Spohr: We were tention te copying and enlarging ef all
pertraita in erayen, water
weigh them on the scale of mercy. unnoticed witnesses today of your no kinda;
But the little fellow disliked to see ble deed, and admired your extraor celere and India Ink.
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
earner
Sixteenth
and
Curtis
the old man weep, and said:
Streeta,
dinary talent; the invalid and the boy
2793 LarInMr Street
Denver,
Cele,
“Grandpa, you should not cry; I will be supporte, but you we appoint
Is
offering
special inducements on
will not grumble.
I would rather director of the court orchestra. Your
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
hunger! But see! her comes a fine salary will be worhy of your art. Telephone 657.
Denver.
gentleman; play away; he just looks Yours affectionately,
THepheua 403 Pink.
as though he would give something.”
JOHN H. REDDIN,
“William II., Plnce of Hessia.”
D ^ n t i s e t r y
The stranger, attired in choice,
Atto rney-at-Law,
The new music director folded his
dark clothing, and his intelligent bands and said: "And yet some peo
L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.
611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.
eyes, like his round, good humored ple do not believe in Providence.”
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor K th and Stoat Streets.
face, whs overshadowed by a dark,
Res. 26 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A COCHRAN ft O’NEILL
large rimmed bat. In vain the boy
8IX RENOUNCE WORLD.
Dentists.
Denver, Cole.
held out his hat; he even ran a few
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
. steps after him, but be came back
Attomey-at-Law and Notary Public.
whimpering and complained, “He did Archbishop Ryan Presides at Cere Suite 616 Charles Bldg., cor 16th and
mony at Convent of the Good
not hear me, grandfather. Oh, dear
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
^
Shepherd, 8t. Louis, Mo.
he comes!” Indeed,-the stranger had
Oor Monthly Publication
returned. Suddenly the little hand
will
keep you posted on olir
The
stillness
reigning
over
the
Con
with the hat made its appearance,
S A M
B . B E R R Y
vent
of
the
Good
Shepherd,
a
t
the
end
work
and methods. Mailed
and now the stranger beard tones
of
Gravois
avenue,
was
broken
on
ATTORNEY
F
r
e
e
t
oth
e
which seemed to grate unpleasantly
Tuesday
of
last
week
by
the
tread
of
on his ears, but he frowned and beck
ADVERTISING MAN
324-325 Symes Block,
oned to the old man to stop, but the visitors from the world outside, who
of any responsible house.
Cor. 16th and Champa. DENVER
boy said:
“Grandfather is blind, were invited to witness a ceremony of
□
ESIG
N
ERS-EN
G
RAYERS
reception and profession. Archbishop
sir!"
ELEC
TR
O
TYPER
S
"Blind! Oh, how pitiful! and who J. P. Ryan of Philadelphia presided.
DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,
At
10
o’clock
the
procession
of
clergy
are youT"
W lLLIAM SONHAFfNER
‘T am George Werner, the old man’s entered the sanctuary. I Scarlet-vested
Dentist,
acolytes
and
a
number
of
priests,
grandson.”
ENGRAVING CO
among whom were Reverends J. J
The stranger sighed and threw a
423 Mack Bloek,
DENVER, COLO.
□ E N Y E R ,C 0 L0 ..U S A
Head, Pt J. Byrne, Bernard F. McNadouble gulden into the boy’s bat. He
mee, John White, Miles W. Tobyn, F.
then went to the blind man. “What
C. Brockman, John A. Tracey, Francis Office Hours:
Sundays
is your name, poor man?”
Gllflllan, P. P. Crane, William P. Boex, 9 to 12, 1 to 6.
By
Appointment.
"Conrad Zimmerman is my name.
S. J., and J. J. Conway, S. J., preceded
I am an invalid and was in the Rus
DR. J. J. O’NEIL
the Archbishop. ^ second procession
sian campaign as a Rhenish confeder
DENTIST,
ph otog raph er
in the Nuns’ choir was composed of
ate."
I
U
w
I
1511
, j,„,j ijlirgpgg
about seventy-five Sisters of the Good Phone Olive 1441.
’The stranger sat down on one of
20-21 Nevada Building,
Shepherd who, in their robes and flow
the whitewashed stones which were
Sor. 17th ft California Sts.
ing mantles of immaculate white and
standing along the road and said
bearing lighted tapers, presented an
"Tell me about i t ”
imposing spectacle not easily forgot
’The old man began: "When in the
ten by those favored to witness i t
VAN VOORHIS F U E L CO. C H A S . M . F O R D ,
year 1812 Napoleon led his army over
Graduate in Pharmacy.
Last came the central figures of the
19th sad Lswreace Streets
the Rhine against Russia the confed
I5th and Caliieriia Streets.
Agents for Monarch Coal. It is the best.
day, the four postulants wearing beau
eration of Rhenish princes bad to
Bootless and clinkerless. Price 44.SO.
No
matter what druggist’s name voor
Hanna $S.OO.
*
send their troops along. I originate tlful bridal dresses of costly fabric and
preecriptiun bears, bring it to us an a get
P. L KEEOAN, Mgr. loweet prices and beet work.
latest fashion, adorned with flowing TcL 631.
from Bavaria This place had to sup
tulle veils and orange blossoms, while
ply a considerable contingent, so that
A Royal Spread.
behind them were the two novices
BVBRYTHlNa IN DRIXIS
I, although far .over the years, be
about t( f make thdir vows. The
cause I was strong, vigorous and
“brides of the church” who exchanged
clever, had to remain in the regiment.
their garments of the world for the
# Clark's Reliable ^
Oh, sir, let me he silent about the
"holy Habit” were Miss Anais Evans
misery which I experienced! Like in
Prescription Pharmacy
a triumphal march we went into Rus of New Orleans, La., to whom the
sia, until we reached Moscow in jif- name in religion was given of Sister
B io n m AND 5ANTA FE AVB
Mary of S t Jane de Chantal; Miss
bilatioa a But then the fire broke out
The Carton Is Blue.
and the misery began. When the frost Lena Rominger, Denver, Colo., who'
SzaminitioDS Free
Phooe 732 Black
and snow came there lay whole piles became Sister Mary of the Seven Do
DR. JOHN F. FOLEY, Osteopath
of soldiers in the morning frozen at lors; Miss Clara Specker, Cincinnati,
Graduate of the Pacific School
O., Sister Mary of the Blessed Sacra RELIABLE S H LIS H FOOTW EAR.
the bivouac fires.
Osteopathy, Los Angeles, CaL Office
"To my luck I was taken prisoner, ment, and Miss Mabel Smith, Chicago, Made by the best Shoe Manufacturers Honrs, 9 to 12, 2 to 6. Ehrenlngs and
Sundays by appointment
and did not set foot in Germany until Sister Mary de Bon Pasteur.
In the Country. All Union Made.
Disease results from obstrucUoa to
four years afterward. In the mean The two who were professed were
See onr Show Window.
the natural flow of nervous impulses
Sister
Mary
of
S
t
Cyril
McNlchol
of
and of the circulating fluids within
time my wife died of grief; my only
QEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
the body. These obstructions are
daughter married a stonecutter, Wer S t Louis and Sister Mary of S t Ber
usually caused by malpositions of
836 Santa Fe Avc.
bones, muscles or ligaments. Correct
ner, from here, a clever man. I made nard McNamee of Ireland. Rev. Ber
these and you restore health. This
my home with my daughter, but she nard McNamee of Monett Mo., a
Osteopathy does.
died when this boy was bom. Soon brother of the last named nun, and
Suite 18 Steele Block
16th and Stout
D en ver, Colo.
after his father died, too. I was a Rev. F. C. Brockman of New Orleans A
F
a
r
m
F
o
r
Y
o
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lithographer and had plenty to do. were both present
ARE YOU SATISFIED AT HOME?
I met the sad fate to become blind
Or do you wish to better yourself?
on account of the hardships I had
It is reported from Washington that
You should investigate what the San
suffered and ovei^s’ork. So, sir, we the following prominent laymen are
Joaquin Valley of California hat to
have become beggars.”
to be added to the Board of Trustees
offer hustlers. In that great valley is
Just then a gay company of guests of the Catholic University: Patrick
1535 stout St., DENVER
grown nine-tenths of the U. S. raisin
Back a A. T. Lewla
came along. To all appearances they Collins, mayor of Boston; Bourke
crop, and millions of gallons of wine
were rich people. Suddenly a thought Cochran of New York, Michael Cud
are made yearly. You can profitably
seemed to occur to the stranger. ahy of Chicago and Charles Bona
WANTED.
raise almost everything there. Good
“Give me your violin,” he said, and he parte of Baltimore. A law school with
farms at cheap prices. Low-rate col
tuned it clear as a bell. “Now, look Bourke Cochran and Hannis Taylor,
A situation by an experienced Cath
onist excursions In March and April
sharp, boy, and collect diligently former minister to Spain, as mem
olic
lady as housekeeper for a priest,
oa the Santa Pe. Write for pamph
among the gentle folks.” Then the bers of the faculty, is also to be
town
or country; can give references
lets to J. P. Hall, General Agent A. T.
bow flew over the strings, so that the opened to undergraduates.
Address
C. M., this office.
ft S. F. Ry.. Denver, COlo.
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PAINLESS DENTISTS
ElxtracUon free when beat plates are
ordered. Stiver filling, 60c; gold and
platlna, 91 up. We use the beet mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain In extracting.
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France.s Bertmann & Co.
Our best attention is given to
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and street hats In every style*

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
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The Campbell Brothers
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Open till 9 p. m.

DUNLAP HATS
BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.
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Neat, drossy, corrocL
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SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS
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The elevator will
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Yes, Mothers,

DR. WINCHELL’S

TEETHING SYRUP

Is the best medicine for diseases of children. It
regulates the bowels; assists dentition; cures
dlaiTbea and dysentery In the worst forms: cures
canker sore throat; Is a certain preventive of

CH ARCOAL

Office 1514 California St. 'Phone I6S.
Yard 4th and Larimer. Denver, Cela,
Store Fixtures
Screens

’Phone 1
Repairs a Specialty.

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
1800 s o . WATEE,

nrirorates the stoinHci-h and iKiwels; corrects
all acidity; will cure gripInK in the bowels and
wind colic. Do not f:iili;ne \onrsclf and child
with sleepless nights nlien It is wtliln your
reach to cure your clilld and save your strengtii.
BOl'i by all Druggists.
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Destroy Worms &ri m>'vc them from the svHei
Trial bottles of Syrup and samples of U’or;
Cakes sent free hv nmll Andress
EMMERT PROPU'crsny co. CHICAGO. ILL.
LESS THAN ONE FARE.

California and Return, via Union Pa
cific.

To San Francisco or Los An
geles and return for only $40.00.
Tickets will be sold April 24 to
May 2, inclusive. Final return
limit June SO. Liberal stopovers
p
both going and returning. Free
side trip to Salt Lake City.
Ton can go to return through
Portland (via Shasta Route of O.
R. ft N. steamer between San
Francisco and Portland, meals and
berth on steamer included), for
only $11.00 extra.
Write for our special folder
‘Los Angeles.”
For full information call on or
address
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Near Union Depot Denver, Colo. . .
Fireproof.

Popular Pricea

Strictly Flrst-Claas.

Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly rates. First-class
RestanraaL
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

a R. GRIFFIN,
941 17th S t, Denver.

Man Is a Imrp and not a band or
gan.

I

1742 STOUT ST.
DENVER

D U FFY
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
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NEW

WAREHOUSE.

PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
Too many men seem to have forgot
1716 California at
'Phone 1B48.
ten that their wives were once their
GETT
OUR
RATES.
sweethearts.
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IRELAND AT THE TOMB OF PAR
NELL.

T, F. Rowland.
Dead he is, who won my hearL
Touched my cheek of whitest hue;
Dead he is, and love shall part
Ehrery cloud in yonder hlue,
Seeking for the face that shone
Thro’ my years of tear and moan!
Thro’ my night of boding gloom.
When my hopes were in the tomb.
Came he then in armor lighL
Kneeling low to kiss my hand;
Leal—as ever lifted brand.
In the cause of Motherland!
O, my cherished one, ‘my own,’
Cold thou art, and mute/as stone;
In the grave of quenched desire,
Where the highest shall expire.
From the skies, tne dawning light
Passetb—and the dark is here;
Dark! as ever fell the nlght-^
And thou not near.
Quick wert thou In my defense,
Bravest speech, and no pretense;
Ringing word, of classic mould.
To the listening senate told.
Told a tale of ruthless wrong.
Broken hearts, and stifled song;
Levell’d home, and altars bare.
Bayonet gleam amid the glare,
V
Beat of drum in market place.
Rigid form and gory face.
Wall of woman—piercing wild.
Weeping maid, and helpless child;
Mutter’d curse from whitened Ups,
Where the blue sea rock’d the ships.
Cruel fate, with iron force.
Smites my heroes in their course;
.1angled path, and morass—wide,
Stretch between them and my side.
Mountains hoary, steep, and dim.
Lift their summits high and grim;
Tyrant arm, and tyrant skiU,
Cannot subjugate their will;
Thro’ the storm of wave, and^flre.
Press they on—and never tire.

!

\

i i

.

They say that he sinned! Well who
sins not?
Sinner or saint; I shall sing him
and weep him;
Wall him forever, with tears falling
hot.
Pray to my God that His mercy may
keep him.
He was my own; every dream of his
mind
Sprung from affection he won from
my tears;
He lived but for me, and the brave
eyes are blind—
t
He battled, and fell, the fond hepe
of my years.
Hush thy voices, O, my children; he
is dead!
In my c^use he stood a Bayard,
never weaken’d, never fear’d;
Curse and scorn came fast upon him—
yet he led
In the van of truth eternal, tho’ the
iron hiss’d and sear’d!
Stern-faced he fought the Wrong,
With a resolution strong;
Never rode in battle race
Roman with more gallant face;
Never an Athenian waits
Clearer rose the bugle calls.
He is dead! my Marcellusl and fee
ble this hand.
To reach his high brow with the
laurel I twine;
Yet faint though I be, as the hopes of
the land,
I shall dream, ever dream, of this
hero of mine.
Forever my children shall love him,
and wail him.
Guarding his worth with affection
and pride;
Forever and ever, though nations as
sail him.
He lived for his land, for her free
dom he died.
O! my peerless one! to know
That thy fearless heart is low;
That thy voice will never trill.
Every fibre of my wiU—
Evermore!
“ SPENCER’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY."

How far Catholics may be ac
quainted with Mr. Herbert Spencer’s
writings I do not know. But every

one has heard of agnosticism; the spirations. His character in some re
Concealing pride beneath an humble
newspapers talk incessantly about spects a fine one was marred by 111mask.
evolution; and It seems to be admit temper, a pragmatic self-sufficiency,
Pure, patriotic souls, the country’s
ted that no previous time was ever and a want of tact, which he owns
good
less religious, or plunged more deep but could not overcome. He suffered
To you means nothing but your cof
ly into the slough of materialism, from ill-health, brought on by exces
fers full.
than the age we live in. Mr. Spencer sive application; and more than half
Who toils for you but trains a pock
was at once the advocate and the ex his long life was a struggle, heroic
of wolves
L a d ie s ’ W a is t s
ponent of a system which, whatever In its quiet perseverance, against the
To feed upon h is'h e a rt Great Mer
its pretensions, did in no slight de disfavor of men and the strokes of
cury,
N o w c o m m e n c e s th e W a is t S e a s o n
gree bring to pass the condition of fortune. Only a sudden windfall,
Two-wanded lord of orators and
things from which we are suffering. twice repeated, and the enthusiastic
thieves.
He flung from him the very thought help of Professor Youmans. the AmerBe thou my help! lend me thy sub
of Revelation; he transformed God to lean, enabled him to go on with his
tle tongue
the Unknowable; he reduced the literary labors. He declined titles of
That I may steal the senses of the
He
Moral I^aw to an instinctive reckon honor from great universities.
fools—
ing of utility; and he explained hu made no attempt to court popular
The crowd who hold that Fate has
man nature as a problem in physics. opinion. He lived a simple and aus
O u r b u y e r f o r t h is s e c tio n h a s j u s t
set me here
Of all the teachers whom English tere life. To his friends he was de
To be their helpless victim, bow and
r e t u r n e d f r o m h is s e c o n d p u r c h a s in g
men have looked up to during the voted, and he could be generous in a
smile.
past flfty years, he was the most sol delicate way which he represented as
And be the suitor for a blacksmith’s
t r i p a n d c o n c lu d e d t h e p u r c h a s e f r o m
emn in speech, the least elevated in mere loyalty to his wofd. In all this
nod!
Idea, a dogmatic and peremptory de we cannot but discern elements of
o v e rs to c k e d m a n u fa c tu r e r s o f s e v e ra l
Contented if I learn his trade goes
nier of any grounds for action which greatness; yet the man’s writing is
well.
h u n d re d d o ze n
lay beyond the tomb. In effect, I am commonplace, his thoughts are sin
This I may do, although it grind me
bound to say, Mr. Spencer was an gularly prosaic, and we chafe under
sore.
atheist, materialist, and thanatlst— so dogmatic a tone. In one instance
L a d i e s ’ S p r i n g and S u m m e r W a i s t s
Till I am strong, then, then for every
all which words I desire to employ as ,he has yielded to a temptation which
boon
strictly-measuring science would use he ought to have resisted and laid
That now I give you, headstrong
them. True it is that, in the last re himself open to rebuke. It is where
slaves, you shall
sort, iie took refuge with the primal he gives us to understand that Marian
Return a thousand, and in homage
mystery. But while his Unknowable Evans, who was not yet George Eliot,
kiss
was a name, his crude scheme of ma aeked him to marry her and met with
The dust before me; on your pros
W o r th r e g u la r u p to $ 2 .0 0
terial forces was brought out as a a refusal. Surely there was no need
trate necks
fact, and the only one that need give to publish that on the housetops. On
Shall feel my foot Not life, nor home,
us any concern. By it he accounted the whole, Mr. Spencer is properly re
nor name
for the universe; and by it, in these ticent where third persons are con
Shall one call his, save at my tyrant
two immense volumes, 'he accounts cerned. His harsh judgment of Car
will.
W o r th r e g u la r u p to $ 7 .5 0
for himself. I believe, however, that lyle is such as we might expect. That
—Marion Muir.
the Autobiography will do not a little he should fail to comprehend Ruskln
toward/ lessening Mr. Spencer’s un turns the light on his own defleiensix weeks ago Rev. A. S. Hartigan.
happy Influence, while it ends in a cles. But his admiration for George
M.
A., T. C. D., curate of Bromham,
m ost. remarkable confession - which Blliot’s intellect, sincere as it w*as.
B I L L Y
W I L L I A M S
in
Wiltshire,
wrote a letter to the
Christians must register and insist will hardly excuse the somewhat fat
upon. Very strange on the dying Ups uous expression which tells us that “Irish Press” drawing attention to the
STAGE DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE SCHOOL
of such a man is that acknowledge she was not beautiful enough to cap neglected condition of the grave of
OF ACTING
m ent Religion, be tells us, can never tivate his fancy. A little less self- Thos. Moore in the parish church
Taught by the ^eatest and best teacher in the entire West. Pupils
perish. Its historical forma have still regard, aniT a little more “altruism,” yard there. The matter was taken up
Splendid opportunities
by “The Irish Packet” in its next num now appearing in all parts of the world.
their part to play in civilized society. would have become him beter.
for those entering my school.
1^> sum up. As what he meant it ber. As a result of articles in “The
Attack them, and the sudden changes
PHONE RED 857
that you create are sure to be followed to be, the “natural history” of his Irish Packet,” sufficient money was
almost
at
once
subscribed
to
put
the
by reaction. “There must continue to opinions, this work will be consulted
1 2 2 9 16th St.,
Tabor Bik., Suite 312
rise afresh the great questions con by Mr. Spencer’s friends and critics grave in order. But our contempor
cerning ourselves and surrounding with advantage. Where it touches on ary was not satisfied with this. The
things,’’ he says at last, “and if not abstract or scientific problems it is question of Moore’s grave having been
TI miw Oliva 5S2
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CH AM PA BT.
positive answers, thei^ modes of con constantly luminous and instructive. raised, it very properly asked why it
sciousness standing in place of posi But as a story it misses fire by want of should not be marked by a monument
W A L L P A P E R . P A IN T S , O IL S , G L A S S
HOUSE
AN D
SIGN
PA IN T IN G ,
PRCBOMNa
compression; it abounds in details worthy of his name and fame. “It is
tive answers, must ever remain."
PAPER
HANGING,
C
A
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G
, ETC.
not
enough,”
as
Mr.
McDonagh
writes,
If we translate this Spencerian lan which do not signify; it is tedious,
“that
provision
should
be
made
for
guage, what does it signify? That dull, and curiously depressing. Spen
no one can be an agnostic in the long cer despised the classics; he would the care of the grave in future. A dis
run. Thiat, certainly, no state, no not read history. At every moment tinctly Irish memorial ought to mark
large association of people, can live we are reminded of his limits. That it out from the three or four other
Jobbers of
without a religion which gives plain be Should have had so Imperfect a graves of the same character in Brom
ham
churchyard.
There
could
be
no
sense
of
religion
was
certainly
his
answers to the ultimate questions.
PLUM BERS' GAS AND STEAM F IH E R S ’ SUPPLIES
That there is not anywhere a system misfortune; but that he should set more appropriate monument - than a
FLORENCE BOILERS
which can be substituted with advan himself up as a judge over it was Celtic cross. Moore's grave ought to STANDARD ENAMELED BATHS
STANDARD ENAMELED LAVATORIES
be
a
shrine
for
Irishmen
who
Journey
something
more.
The
confession
of
tage for the Christian teaching. That
TRITON RADIATION
whenever “lucid intervals” occur in failure which be made at length will to London, and for those who live in
PERFECTION AND IDEAL WATER CLOSETS
England. As it is. I am Informed that
the race for wealth, or the superflclal not undo his pernicious influence in
151 8 TO 3 2 W YNKO O P S T .
DENVER
a fair number of people come to see
culture” which appears now as criti the earlier days of Darwinism; but it
cism and again as science, "questions stands on record to warn his future the grave, most of them Americans,
of transcendant moment” will clamour readers that if they follow his “First who make it a point of visiting the
for solution.
Thus the great “syn FTlnclpIes” the conclusion will be, as literary shrines of the country. On
One of the i . j a t desirable ato,,
one occasion a small party from Bos
ping pteces‘m tba city; doss k
thetic philosophy” ends in a cry of already quoted, a paralysis of thought
postoiSkie anu business oentet
ton,
who
had
visited
Shakespeare’s
despair, and it is “no wonder that and a “waste universe.” To thiq^nd
Tbs Lawrencs Streei, car pansar
grave
at
Stratford-on-Avon,
came
to
the door. :: Corner 18tn ixs.'
men take refuuge in authoritative of controversy must come, when all Is
Lawrence Street
Steam heat
dogma.” Authority, dogn^a, tradition said, on Mr. Spencer's showing, |the Bromham and sang a selection from
Artesian water, Baths free to
the
Irish
melodies
over
the
grave
of
t» guests. RdiTBs B sabonabui.
we know, and the world knows, doctrine of evolution which was put
Moore.”
P bohb 2686.
where these are to be sought by Eu forth in so triumphant a guise by men
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L o th ro p

ropeans, by Americans in brief, by
all who have looked into the story of
the past. The many tomes of Mr.
Spencer were intended to satisfy the
need of knowledge and of feeling.
When we arrive at their closing page,
the author is candid enough to allow
that they satisfy neither.
His lifework ends in a “paralyzing thought”
and a “waste'f universe.” If ’the
churches cannot solve this riddle, it
is insoluble. 'Thus the alternative in
which Mr. Spencer leaves us is not
Reason or Faith,” it is Faith or Un
reason. Could the acknowledgment
of defeat be more pathetic?
But what is the explanation? We
turn to the early chapters of his biog
raphy and see the young Spencer in
training under all the curious influ
ences of English Puritanism.
His
family, settled from of old in Derby
shire, was Huguenot or even Hussite
in descent by persuasion Methodist
cut off as completely as possible from
Catholic tradition. His father drifted
Into Quaker meetings; bis uncle the
well-known clergyman Thomas Spen
cer was Low Church. Herbert him
self as a lad took no interest In the
religion of his ancestors felt that its
ways were Irksome and dropped it as
soon as he could g;et a chance. His
intellect though powerful and given
to general views never seems to have
kindled beneath poetical or artistic in

like Huxley, Clifford, Haeckel, and
their associates. In refusing the aid
of religion they have made not only
life, but their own physical science,
incomprehensible, a tale without
meaning because w ithout' purpose.
We need never say thst science, legit
imate in aim and instruments, is
bankrupt. But if Mr. Spencer’s epi
logue has any force. It declares the
bankruptcy pf his synthetic system.—
Rev. Wm. Barry, D. D.

THE ATHENIAN POLITICIAN.

N. M. Ahskn, Proprietor.

A hint of one source whence sprang
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
New England’s ancient hatred of Cath
Wn.UAjt SxTU, UAjtAsn
olicity may be found in an illustrated
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
article by Clifton Johnson on “Co
1522 STOUT ST.
lonial School Books” in the New Eng
A n n o ^ t o n , Medioal BetteriM, le d ell kindi ef Xleetrie Boodi. ligh t,
land Magazine for March. Herein we beiu,
power ana Telephone Apperatnj furniihed u d iuUUed. BUotrieal repairiaa
and armature windioc.
read of an early primer which pos
sessed the following impressive titlepage; “’The Protestant Tutor, In i
structing Youth and Others, in the
B R I N G
H I M
H E R
compleat method of Spelling, Read
ing, and Writing, True EJnglish: Also
If ycu buy the Boy’s Suit h e ^
discovering to them the Notorious Er
we a sure yon that you won’t
rors, Damnable Doctrines, and cruel
have to get him ancther one in a
Massacres of the bloody Papists,
week or two.
which Ehigland may expect from a
Our Sieclal Suits for Boys are
Popish SUCCESSOR. Printed by and
practicT'y
for Thomas Norris, and sold at the
Looking-glass on London Bridge.”
W e a r P r o o f and
Now this title-page Is dated 1715; but
Rjp P r o o f
Mr. Johnson says; “I have seen
earlier copies, and the book appar
Cut and designed by men tallori—made with the
same
ently had a considerable circulation.
atno'
nt
of
care
as
a
man’s
Suit
The lessons included the alphabet, a
Reinforced throughout
few pages of spelling-words and easy
The are precti ally wear-re
reading-lessons, but mostly were made
sisting as well as stylish' and
up of rabid anti-Cathollc matter Illus
s-:rppy.
trated with dreadful pictures of pe^
We -=k you to take a look at
secutlons and of heaven, hell, death
o'.;r '3 and $4 lines.
and the judgm ent”

Pass by, delighted people, still so
sure
That Heraclldes loves you. He should
know
The stepping stones whereby he must
ascend.
Who could do more, uneasy multi
tude!
Stirred by the rankest nonsense, made
to be
Flattered today, tomorrow bound In
chains.
If Truth Jierself, sent by Immortal
. gods.
Came down to save you, you would
stone her forth.
Whom you would honor, must be as I cannot And a truer word
yourselves.
Nor fonder to caress you.
Ungrateful, Idle hollow hearted, Nor song nor poem I have heard
proud;
Is sweeter than God bless you!
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